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REPORT OF THE REGE·NTS 
olumbia, ., Ju]y 1, 1935. 
To H is Excellen y, Olin D. Johnston, Gove?'1W1': 
In accordance with the tatutory requirement the one hun-
dre 1 and twelfth annual report of the outh Carolina tate 
I-I spital for the year nding June 30, 1935 showing the various 
operations of the institution together with detailed statements 
of the se ,·eral der artments i respectfully submitted. 
Your attention i e pecially called to that part of the superin-
tendent" report recommending that provision be made for the 
care of inebriates and drug addicts. 
The Board i grati.fi d to report that the general health of the 
patient and mployee for the pa t year wa excellen in spite 
of the seriou han licap of overcrowding. 
The fact that many per ons in need of the hospital's care had 
to be denied aclm is ion because of lack of room is a ource of 
deep regret. On this account 257 persons were denied admission 
during the year. \Vith fayorabl pro pects for funds from the 
Public \Vork ..Admini tration for building purpose it is hoped 
that thi restriction an soon be removed. 
D spite the increase in the cost of nearly all supplies the hos-
pital was able to operate during the year on a daily per capita 
co t of 0.612 , and to close the year without a book deficit. In 
reality, though , a deficit exi ts for in order to maintain stan-
dar] anl to meet all bills out of th appropriation it was neces-
sary to defer certain normal expenditures such as the up-keep 
of buildings and ground , and repair and replacement of equip-
ment, which will naturally have to be considered in future operat-
ina co ts. It i hoped that your Excellency will bear this in mind 
in making your recommendations. 
During the year considerable service was rendered the hospital 
by the Emergency Relief Administration program. The Board 
wi hes o express appreciation to those who rendered this and 
to the authorities respon ible for it. 
Appreciation is expre sed for the efficiency and loyalty of the 
medical taff, the consultina staff the office personnel, nur es and 
att ndants and all mployees. 
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Thank are again extended to Chief Mar h and the men of 
the Columbia Fire Department for their interest an 1 assi tance 
in all matters pertaining to the prevention of fire and the pro-
tection of the patient and ho pital property. 
In the r port last year the B ar 1 expres eel gratifi ation at 
the great honor and eli tinction that had come to the superin-
tendent Dr. C. F. Williams, by his election to the presidency of 
the Ameri an Psychiatric As ociation . The Board ha been 
further gratified by Dr. \Villiams· sncce sful administration of 
the affair of this \..ssociation, 'vhich cam to a clo e with the 
annual meeting in IVa hington in :May of this year and wishes 
to record herewith as a part of the permanent record of the ho -
pital the addre s he delivered on thi occasion. 
Re pectfully submitted, 
CHRI TIE BENET, hairman 
FRANK H. BARNWELL 
A. W. REYNOLD 
D \N'L L. I JJ{::LER 
J. E. IRRINE 
Board of Regents, 'outh Carolina tate Ho pital. 
PRE IDE:KTI.A.L ~\.DDRE '* 
By C. F . Y\' H , LI.\;\ I t:l, 1K D., CoL .m~u, 
~\_ year ago when I became your Pre ·ident I attempt d to ex-
pre ·· my appreciation o£ the honor confer-red upon me, feeling 
then that no honor of greater di tin ction can come to any man 
than that accorded to him by hi s as. ociates. Today I desire to 
reallirm that tatement and to supp lement it with further expres-
sions of appreciation, for during the year it ha been my plea ure 
to re 1·iew the transaction of the \.ssociation and to read the 
addres es of many of my predeces ·or ·. These have given me a 
much ·learer under tanding of th aims and purposes of the 
A sociation and a fuller appreciation of the character and 
achievements of tho ·e upon whom the responsibility rested. ·while 
thi s has qui ckened my perception it ha at the same time made 
much heavier th e feeling of responsibility. 
I hav selected aclm ini trati1·e p ychiatry as the ubj ec t for lis-
cnssion in this address. No c1 itii culty was experienced in elect-
ing the ·ubject; the clit!-i ult:v lay in the approach and the pre en-
tation of such parts of o broad a ubject as would seem most 
helpful. I say no diltic:ulty \Y as encountered in the selection of 
the ubject- a word of explanation may be n cessary. As many 
of you " ·ill recall, a petition wa . presented to the Council on 
the day before itt; clo:ing ·ession last year urging the r ation 
of a section on administ rati 1·e psychiatry. Council delayed action 
for the purpos o:£ gi,·ing careful consideration n · new proulems 
generall)~ ari with the creation of a new ection. 
Then it was that marked intere.t became manife t in the ub-
ject, a · eYiclenced by letters from many member of the As oci a-
tion from every section of the eountr.)' urging the creation of 
such a section. 
For se1·eral years th ere seems to have been a growing ·enti-
ment certainly among the administrator:, that thi s phase of 
p.·ychiatry i ' being neglected and that its neglect is a deci led 
detriment to the whole subject ; that the program while xcel-
lent, are not well bn lanced, dne to the interest and enthu ia m 
on tb par of the members in the n 11· r th eorie , an l that the 
attention i not given to aclmini tration that the ubject de ·erTe . 
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As one reviews the literatu re and the As ociation program for 
the past two decade he is impres ed with the truth of thi on-
tention; for there is indeed a paucity of mater ial on the subject 
and e\1ery indication of a d finite S\Ying toward the clinical and 
scientific field. 
One might readily a k those raising the question "·here the 
blame lies; and the an wer would ha ,-e to be an admis ion on 
our part of a lack of vision or at least a lack of inter t and a cr-
gressiveness. There i , however no need for controYersy a to 
where the blame lie - it is sufficient to know that it exi ts and 
to show a willino·ness to remedy it. Happily the wide spread 
interest manifested, as hown by the desire xpres eel by so many 
members of the Association for the creation of a section on ad-
ministrative psychiatry, is eYidence of their recognition of the 
need of certain changes, and their desire to consider and put 
into operation certain plans ·which, it is felt, will enhance the 
cause of I sychiatry in all its various activities. 
It i from this point of vie"· that the subj ect is approach d. 
AdministratiYe psychiatry u eel in thi sense is broadly con-
eeived and almost all embracing in its scope, not being confined 
solely to question of ho pital construction, organization. and the 
administration of the care an l t reatment of patients in the hos-
pital as conceived by the found er of this ~\ssociation however 
\YOrthy may have been th efforts of tho e pioneer . It must now 
take into ·on ideration all questions pertaining to mental dis-
orders in their wide t relationship as problems of disease and 
their effects upon a rapidly changing social order. 
No argument is needed to conYince u that we are in the midst 
of changing times; changes in international relationships; 
change in goYernmcnt, change in our educational , inclu trial 
agricultural and economic y t m , and change in a multiplicity 
of way in our social order; ome of the11 Yitally affecting nl-
most ever. ' activity of human enclea,·or. 
Many of the e change are unque tionably creating new prob-
lems of adjustment which will ha ,-e t o be dealt ''ith from the 
p ychiatric approach. It 'ronlcl , therefore, seem that tho e mem-
bers of our A ociation 'rho feel the need of a ec ion on adminis-
trati \'e p ychiatry or some con ideration of the subject are ee-
ing wisely and that thi i · the opportnn time to begin a recon-
struction of our aclmini tratiYe tru cture in ac ordance with the 
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requirement of the eha nging time ·. It i eYident that a ·omplele 
-truc:ture cannot be ereeted all at once and that addition and 
chnn"'e will ha1·e to be made from time to time as changing on-
cl iti ns require, but there are certain fundamental and basic parts 
of th tructure whi h we as admini trators haY not , trc d a 
much a we houlrl, and it is to these that I mo t particularly 
wi h to call your att ntion. 
B fore doing thi let me ay that there can· be no let ur in 
lhe adnmce tha has b en made in ho pital or"'anization and 
aclmini tration for the care and treatment of pati nts in tb 
ho pital. 
tandard must be maintain c1 an l greatly imr ro,·c 1 if possi-
bl . Thi can be t be accomplished by administrative policies 
fa hioned in accorclanee with modern tren is in medicine as well 
a in psychiatry. 
H the mental hospita l i to remain th center f p y hiatric 
Jm " ·ledge and activity it a lmini trative policies mu t develop 
a leadership that i br oad and in pirin<T-a leadership founded 
not only on the accompli hm · nts of the pa t, but n that fully 
apt reeiate the m re urgent ne d of th pre ent, an l the fntur , 
among which may he mention d (1) th need of m eli al eclnca-
li on in p ychiatry, (2) the proper relationship of p ychiatry to 
gencl'a l medicine, (?) pre enti 1·e p ychiatry, and (4) r search. 
It is not the desire lo disturb in any ense the intramnral affairs 
of hospital treatm nt, but it is felt that the empha. i should be 
hifted in part at lea t to lbe activiti s mention d a offering 
tb lnr"'er OI portunitie. for promotin"' ps~1chiatry. 
It i fully r alizcd that ho 1 ital facilitie will haY!' to continue 
caring for a large portion of mental ho pital patient , for many 
of th m haYe reached their limit of recovery and will r quire 
l el'man nt care. nfortnnatel:v thi number i incl'ea. in"' an-
nnall~\ further hampering lhc already oYercrowded faciliti ancl 
eau ing increa ing cmbarras m nt to the heavily bm·dcn cl tax 
pa_ye l' ·. A. a practical problem thi cannot continu for an m-
el finite period of time. 
In this connection it i. I ertinent to quote the Comm iLte on 
il[rntal II a]th of the An el'ican Medical A o iation, which . tates 
that"~\. -tate juri diction cannot continue to build public institu-
tion after pnbli in titution for th prolon"'ed care of per ons 
"~ith Yariou type of mental illn s without serious embarras. -
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ment to the (ax payer , nor an it conti nne tlte non-const ructi ,-e 
policy of temporari ly hutting people a\\·ay from the ommunity 
without coo·nizance being taken of the nece sity for specialized 
treatment and restoration to some form of community life, ba eel 
on individual needs and fundamental eau ·e , ahn1y ha l' ing in 
mind the Hentnal need of ociety:· 
It aoe_ on to ;ay ·· ~ ome substitute must be found for the 
tremendously expensiYe build ino· program which mental h alth 
administrators are now following. The medical profe sion must 
find a way for mitigating this situation without serious detri-
ment to the mentally ill patient. 1\Tithout profe ional leader-
ship there llHl t be an arbitrary moclification of pre ent policie ·, 
solely becau e of the finan cial burden inYolvecl without re-
gard to medici ne. The med ical profession can no longer con-
i te11tly refrain from a!'tempbng a contribution to the ol ution 
of the e p roblems.·· 
It is felt that the profe ·ion i willing to make the contribu -
t ion, but it · nlue will and houhl largely depend llpon the 
lead er ·hip of this A · ociation which hould formulate and de-
Yelop a proaram pra tica l in applieation and so con tructed as 
to meet the demands of ou r oc ial organization. Through the 
rmakcning of the public con ciousness as the result of the ad-
ntnce in many phases of I ychia tric activity ther e i a gro,ving 
com·iction tbat institutiona l pro1·i ion alone is an inefficient, un-
wi ·e ancl un econom ic method of meeting the 1roblem of mental 
illne · and mental health: that for too long Y>e haY been cleal -
i ng with end product anJ ha 1·e not given adequate att ntion to 
the ·up ply at the source; that to protect our eln from the eYer 
increasing burden . the underlying cause of mental sickne s mu t 
be . ought aml remo1·ed : that patient. with mental illness must 
be recognized ea rly and O'inn adequate treatment so they ma)' 
be cm cl or aided in their adju. tment and not become charge 
upon their co mmunity or tate. 
To accomplish thi brings us to the specifi c consideration of 
th e questions mentioned a des nina pecial con ideration in the 
uggestecl cheme of nclmini -tratiYe p ychiatry. 
The fir -t of the. e- the n eel of med ical education in p ychiatry 
- i o well known to the member of thi organization that it 
would ·eem almost commonplace to mention it. Y t , it cannot 
be denied that con ide rnble blame l ie at our own door for it 
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exi tenc -a blame that really stand as a challenO'e to the lender-
hip of thi organization and parti ularly the admini trative 
forces in the field of psychintry. Already the challenge ha been 
ace pted on the pnrt of t he As ociation and much hn be n ac-
complished through the effort of the committee on p ychiatry 
in medical eclncation. Three ·onferences on psychiatric educa-
tion Jun·e be n held. The programs presented, the attendance. 
and the interest manifested clearly indicate an aiYak ned intere~L 
in thi · mo-t important ubject. 
Ia:, A tanclard s for the tea hing of p .vchiatry in our medi-
cal chool have been foemulated and npproYed by thi · ~\ ·ocia-
Lion. 
Thi · mo,·ement hould l.Je upported to the fulle t ext nt. The 
_\ s::;ociation and the cau e of psychiatry owe a d bt of gratituLle 
to tho e men who are laboring so zealously in Lhis particular fi Jd . 
..Admini trator in p y hiatry ca nnot ignor their re. pon ibility 
in the matter. There are many ways in which they an as ist. 
In the fir t place they mu t tak stock of them ·elve · to ee if 
they are keeping pace with the force · engaged in the nd a I' OL' . 
They must show a r ady ::;pirit of cooperation toward those en-
"H" d in thi · work, furni hinO' them with uch information a · 
may be reque ted from time to time. They can n 1 ng r re-
mn in as i olated part of a <rr·eat medical problem. The ...\. ocia-
tion .is again howing its forward position through it tfort to 
achance p y ·hiatric tandanls of practice by m ans of creati r g 
a Board of Examiner ·. 
P .-y ·hiatri ts ha1·e been too 11111 ·lr i ·olatecl in mental hospital .-
and concemed chiefl.y " ·ith th e mental asp cts of Lhe patient 
and con · quently have kept th m eh·es too much aloof from the 
other branche of medicine. By rea ·on f thi lack of ontact 
p::;y ·hiatry ha lo 't the opportunity not only of de1· loping itself 
hut al o of ha1·ing the ~ ubject pre ·ented in such a way as to 
al'ou~e the inter t of tho ·e ngag d in o·eneral pra ·tice. 
Opportunities xi st in all state ho ·pibtls, 'Yith the po ·s ibl ex-
!'E>ption of tho e remotely Jocate\l, for the orgu nization of coil-
su iting talf ·. The ·c hould be deYeloped to th hiah t ord r 
for they form a point of contact of great mu nal adnntao·e. 
~!ental ho pita] houll b more un i Yer ally u eel as t aching 
c nter · for medical tmlent an lr hysiciau ·. In r cent year · ther 
has b en a a neral :nYakeninO' on th part of the medical pro-
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fession as to the need of psychiatric training. General pra ·ti-
tioner welcome as i tance and instructioJ.1 , but cannot afford the 
expense of distant and time consuming post graduate cour es. 
It is felt that properly planned eminars may assi t in meeting 
this need. 
I n no other clas · of illne s doe the family physician ·o com-
pletely lose contact with his patient as in psychiatry if the 
I atient is ill nough to require ho pitalization. A simple but 
helpful form of contact can be e tabli heel by sending the phy-
ician a copy of the ho pital's findings with an invitation to visit 
and keep in touch with his patient. It will be amazing to see 
the number of invitations which will be accepted. Every po sible 
contact with the general profession should be encouraged. 
·while it may be expected that the proper method of teaching 
p ychiatry in the medical school " ·ill oon be an accomplished 
fact, and that thi i the source to which we must look for the 
greate t help; it is neYertheless nece sary that steps be taken now 
to build up our sta-ffs and our in titutions o that the interest of 
those instructed may be held and further de\eloped and that 
the great number of th e profession who have not b en so for-
tunate may no longer be neglected. 
There is also great need for us to revalue general medicine in 
its relationship to p ychia.try. This need was brought to our 
attention in the admirable address of Dr. Rappleye, the gue t 
speaker of the \. ociation la t year. The O'rO IYing appreciation 
that none of the organ , systems ot· functions of the body i i.n-
lcpendent but that all of them ar related, emphasizes in a par-
ticular way this great need. 
Becau e of a number of reason the de1·eJopment of psychiatry 
ha be n somewhat independent of, th ugh paralleled with, that 
of clinical medicine. During th last half century the phe-
nomenal de1' elopment of the cientific method led to extreme 
specialization along anatomical lines. The human body was arbi-
trarily divided into Yarious organ systems, with each of which 
wa dcYeloped a specifi c and minute body of knowledge. But 
these specialized fields often fail ed to con ider their relationship 
to the human organi m as a whole. 
DeYeloping a little later in the hi tory of pecialization, there 
began an interest in the functional di turbances which Yrere 
found to occur independently of any anatomical le ion. the 
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tudy of the e my teriou · di orders !Jrouaht u increa eel lmo\Yl-
edae, there came a gra lual r alization of the interdepenclen e o-f 
the various organs and sy tems of the body. This realization 
re ult l in a healthy r ea tion. For, whil we have no wi h to 
retum to the empirici m an l sp culative medicine of the io-h-
teenth and early nineteenth centurie , we must not focu all our 
attention upon the phy ical, hemical and stru ·tural f a ur · of 
eli ea e. We mu t not only admit the interclependen of the 
organ ystem , and r garcl a human b ing a a \vhole bioloai al 
unit, but \Ye must al o con ider his relation hip to his environ-
m nt. \Ve mu t be a d ply concerned with hi so ·ial adapta-
ion a · we are about the ability of hi cells to re. i t pathogenic 
bacteria. 
The present breach between psychiatry and general medicin , 
happily b coming narrow r every year, has been occa ion d by 
th failure on the part of general medicine to take into on-
ideration this neces ity. In the psychiatric field there ha been 
deYelopin()' a pronounced reaction against the cold, biolocrical 
attitude of clinical medicine r ulting in a eli tinct swinD" toward 
the hypothetical approach. s a result \Ye ob erve today two 
di tinct attitude , the one cmpha izing the laboratory method, 
the other relying more upon ob rvation and utilizing the tech-
nique of the sociologist. 
This tendency among psychiatri ts to stre s environm ntal 
factor ha perhaps annoyed th clinicians a much a th lnlter·. 
empha is upon chemistry, pby ics and biolocry ha irritat tl the 
psychiatri ts. The breach ha been further widened by the xer-
tion · of a host of well rn aning but often poorly informed in-
cliYiduals whose purpo it is to popularize and promote the ·ocinl 
asp cb of mental hyD"iene. ·what w need, of com e is n t this 
army of popular lectnrer. , cult ·•profe or , .. Freudian biogra-
ph r · ancl noYeli t but ound p yehiatri · training a · a part of 
m eli nl education . The clinical I hy ician mu t be given a letter 
under ·L nding of the importanc-e of emotional and environmental 
fa tor in health an<l eli . a e. At th same time, we, a p. y-
ehiatri t , n eel to adopt more of th con · rrati ,. Ia born tory 
minded attitude of the trained clini ian. 
\Yhil th ettlinrr o£ th e lit[er nee between the clini al 
phy ician and the p ychiatri t may be lower than ". mirrht 
wi. h. it i perhap mor th r ugh for this reason. And viewed 
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macr scopically thi ubject i · but one a:pect of the more gen-
eral movement to coordinate every branch of medicine into a 
comprehensive and integrated whole. 
To accompli h this in the. shortes time possible it is obvious 
that the mo t direct approach i thee tabli hment of a p ychiatric 
·ervice in all general hospitals. 
The time ·would seem opportune to take up ·with the proper 
ofJicials the que tion of the establishment of an adequate p ychia-
tri c service as on of the requirements of Grade hospital . 
At fir t there might be some diffi.cult about s curing ade-
quately trained men to taff such a s rvice, but with the indu-
ion of psychiatry as a major aspect of medicine in the curriculum 
of our medical schools such a difficulty will not exist very long. 
It i · felt that such a service would offer an excellent oppor-
tunity for the practical application of p ychiatry, much to the 
advantage of the patient as well a the medical profes ion as 
a 'vhole. 
Staffs of state hospital can be materially strengthened by the 
addition Ol' development in their o'Yn ranks of interni t , sur-
geons, urologist , occulists and oto-laryngologists, and other 
repre entatives of special branche of medicine. 
There ar no special administrative difficulties to be overcome 
in the. deYelopment of such a staff. 
The prim aim of all medicine i prevention. In the field of 
general medicine the achien'ments in thi s regard ha,·e been re-
markable. It 'vould appear that Pa teur·s dictum that ' 'It i 
within the power of man to de troy all germ eli ea e ·· is abont 
to be fulfille 1. 
The teady increase in mental eli ·en:e · and the eYer mounting 
costs are focusing the attention of th e public upon thi que tion, 
and tho e who are paying the bill are beginnina to n k when 
they may expect some relief. Jnst how far thi qu stion can be 
answered i · not at all clefinit , but it is one which should be con-
sidered eriously by the member of thi Association, and pnr-
ti cularl.v by the administratiYe otlicer . 
·when compared with the achievements in pr ve.ntion in th 
field of general m dicine for the pa t quarter of a century our 
position is not a very enviable on . ·while it is true that com-
pari ons are u ually ocliou , it is also true that they ometime 
bring to light some Yery int re ting and illuminating data. It 
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is al o true that tati tics are ometime mi lendino·, and in t hi · 
in tance uch i probably th a e. 
The oTea.t increas in mental disorders bown in th pa t three 
cleca le i no doubt in 1 art due to a better nncler tnndin<Y of 
mental eli ea e by the general profe ion and th publ i , better 
ho,.pitnl facilitie · and le · fear and dreacl of the mental ho pita 1 
-all of which con ribut to commitm nt. 
But, making a liberal allowance for the increa l admi ion 
for the reason giYen, or for any other reason: the n t annnal 
ho pi tal increa ·e in the number of mental patient is about -P/:! 
p r cent. Th stnTey of the American Iedical Association bows 
that the total patient day · in all ho pita 1 in the United tate · 
in the year 1983 was approximately 296 million. Of thi number 
it wa hown that there were 173 million patient rlay in m ntal 
ho pita! again t 123 million for all other illnesses of all kinds. 
Thee figure are a larming and bring forcibly to om· att ntion 
the need for definite, concerted action in any an l all preYentiYe 
mean which areaL our eli po al or may be devi eel. Dr. Ru sel l in 
hi pre idential adclre statecl that "Perhap the time ha aniv d 
when a committee on prev ntive p ychiatry should be appointed 
for the pn rpose of brin<Ying together all the amilable informa-
tion l ad i ng to ·cientifica lly or empirically det rmined etiolo<Yicn I 
factor aml of tle \'ising mea ·ures for dealing wiLh th m more 
definitely and adequately. ,. 
The formation of such a committee wonld se 111 mo~t rl ·iral> le 
at thi · time an l it.- appointment i. ca r ne tly recomme1Hled. I n 
any program of prc\'ention, education mu t play an importan 
role. 
:M nch helpfu l ma teria l ('Ou ld he a sembled from the n tr ious 
mental hygiene dinic·s and agencies through the eollntry par-
ticu larly .in the fie ld of <'hild gnidane . \\'hieh \\'Ollld IJe of g reat 
eclueational \'alue. 
The puhlie i b ginning to de man 1, antl quite rightly ·o, that 
omething be c1 ne, and if the ..:\.. sociation i. to retain it. lear] r-
ship in t hi regard ome definite polic·y mu -t be e tabl i hed. 
It i obviou that to nltimately cl ck or pr wnt mental 
eli eases. their cau es and m de. of attack must b known. Ou r 
knowledge in thi r garcl despite a centn r·y of mental cxp r i n<"e 
i woefu lly lac-kina. D i C'0 \7er·ie th rough re earch in othet· field.' 
of med icine haYe th rown a flood of light upon many di ea es, 
--------~~-----~--------~--~----- -
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leading to their control and almo t complet eradication-but 
with Yery fe1v exception ha uch effort in the field of mental 
medicine been crowned with any degre of ucce . 
"The Problem of Mental Di order , A tucly n lertaken by 
the Committee on P ·ychiatric Inve tigation- The National Re-
search Council' '- i almo t an inclictmen of the members of the 
medical profe sion engao· d in mental medi ine for their lack of 
ac om1 li hm nt in the fi lcl of rc ·earch. Certainly it is a ]efinite 
challenae to the member · of thi A o iation, and it is hoped an l 
believed that it will en as a great timulus in fnture efforts. 
It i indeed an important contribution to th literature dealing 
with the problem of mental di a e. Important not becau ·e it 
points to any gr at accomplishm nt. but important becau it 
lay bare th e fact that we can boa t of practically no accomr li h-
ment. 
All ho pita] should be enga aed in re earch. Nothing is more 
timulating to the cientific spirit of the ntire personnel and 
yields quite so large a dividend in worthwhile work a the knowl-
eda that cientific truth is con tantly beina ought. Admini -
trators can no longer atrord to leave re earch largely to other 
pe ially eq uippe l force and agen cie for thi purpose but mu t 
be thinking in experimental term ·, for cientific lmowledg largely 
come to light as the re ult of experimental investigation . 
In conclu ion I haYe few specifi.c reconunendations to oHer to 
th e As ociation. ·while I h artily agree that administrative p. y-
chiatry .in its broaue t en e i a ·nbject whi ch de ·et'l'e ' pe ·ial 
consideration. I am not at all sure that it should be considered 
in a special ecti on. The ubj c:t i ~ so important, ·o all embrac-
ing, vitally tou ching our th erar y at e\·ery point. that it · con-
i derat ion ho11ld be parti cipated in by all those engaged in in-
~titutional practie . 
The uett r plan wonld therefore eem to be that a certain part 
of the proarmn of the general se .. ion should be clcl'oted to th e 
subj ct. 
It i recommended that the A ociaLion a()'ain male the effort 
to et in motion some plan by which the 'ommittee on tan lards 
and P olicie may carry on in ·pections of mental ho pita] . oTacl-
ing them a· ·onling to rtain tandard . If thi coul] be done 
a real en ·ice would be r nclered the mentally ick, an l O"enera l 
medi cine wonld be proportionately adnncecl. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------~-------- - -
To ummarize I ne d onlx mention once more th fou r objec-
ti ,·e " ·hich I con. id r th cardin a 1 need of p ychiatr.v of to-
mmTo\1·-the first of which i better m clical education in om· 
pe<·ial field. , uch education will not only equip th general 
pracLitioner o he may be able to reat many mental di orders, 
but will more fully acquaint him with our a tiYities, and he po -
ses ing a broader knowledge of our peculiar problem will be 
in a better position to understand our method and to cooperate 
mOl'e intelligently with u in the referring and commitment of 
mental patient , in which he mu t alway. bear an important and 
re ·pon ible part. Fm·thermore, through the interet d practi-
tion r, the pnbli· i. ure to receiY m11Ch of that enlightenmen'-
which we o eame tly tlesire to im[ art. 
H anel and hand with thi first need go that of bett r under-
standing among p ychiatrist · of th problem of general medicine. 
After all, we mu t alway · b phy ·icians first. Thi is the ba i 
upon which eYery true pecialty must r st. \Ve must not think 
of our. !Yes a haYing submitted to an annoying although neces-
ary apprenticeship in medicine in order to become something 
clistincL and more important, but a doctor · who mu t minister 
to the body to ben fit th mind; doctor who are willing to look 
upon human b ing amazingly complex; yet strangely integrated 
organism ; doctor who know how to elicit u complex but are 
willing to drain an ab · , empty a . tomach or pas a catheter. 
N Yerthel , however imp rtant the abo1·e needs th re is yet 
a g r ate r on -preYention. PreYention through education, voca-
tional training, chi ld guidance. 
Thi embrace . of come, the great objeeti1·e of mental hyo-iene, 
but mental hygiene mu t leriYe its greate t ,·upport from om 
public in titutions. Ledures to college g roups, talk to social 
worker . . clas e ·, clcniOnstrations, and edu ational articles relea cd 
lhroullh the pre for the benefit of the general public con titnt 
alm . t a imJ ortant a part of the program of pr l'entiYe p ·y-
ehiatJ·~· as do out-patient m ntal clinic . 
It i · upon all of the:e ag n ie that " ·e mu t depen l for the 
,·i tal ta :k of k epinO' clown the ri ·ing tide of mal-adjustment and 
menta 1 cl isea e. 
Finally there i the c1·er present need of re earch. Where i. 
there a O'reat r opportunity for in r a in" our knowl dge of th 
etiology of mental eli en e than among the thou and f patient 
--------------~-----~--~-----------
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.in our institutions for mental disease 'I Yet how many of us 
are allowing this opportunity to pass unheeded, offering as ex-
use the all too evid nt fact of full routine of duty and mani-
fold interruptions. 
It is with humiliation that we are forced to confess that al-
though much splendid work has already been done, a vast region 
remains unexplored and unexploited. 
It is toward this hinterland of our great specialty that I would 
point, reminding th young adventurer as w ll as the season d 
Yetm·an that here, as no where else in the whole realm of science, 
are new frontier to conquer. 
*Delivered at the ninety-first annual meeting of The American Psychiatri c 
Association, Washington, D. C., May 13-17, 1!l3-. 
Reprinted from American J ournal of Psychiatry Yol. 92, Xo. 1, July, 1935. 
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
Columbia, . C. , July 1, 1935. 
l'o the B oard of R eg .nts of the outh Oa1·olina tate Ilospital, 
olun&bia, . 0 . 
Gentlemen : I n compliance with your requirement the an-
nual report fo r the fi cal •ear ending J nne 30, 193:3 i herewith 
re pectfully pre ented. 
GENERAL STATISTICS JULY 1, 1934 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1935 
Patients on books of hospital at beginning of hospital year 
Admissions during tweh·e months: 
F irst adrnissions .... . ....... . ....... . .. . .. . . . ........... . 
Re-admissions . ................................... . . . .... . 
Tota l received during twelve months . ................. . .... . 
Total on books during twelve months ........ . ...•. . ....... 
Discharged from books during twelve months . ...... . ... . . . 
As recovered ......... . .........................•..... . ... 
J\ s improved ... .. ................ . ...... . ............ .. .. . 
.\ s unimpro\'ed ....... . .. .. ..... . .............. . ......... . 
As without psychoses ....... . ........ . .................. . 
Died during twelve months ...... .. . . ...... . ................ . 
Total discharged and died during twelve months .......... . 
Patients remaining on books of hospita l at end of hospital 
year : 
Tn hospital ........ . ...... . ....... . ................ . ..... . 
On purole or othcnvi se ub ent ..... . ........ , ...... .... . 
Toial .... . . .• •.. ... .. ..........•.............••••..... 























































897 n93 8:12 12 3,561 
157 18 1 651 77 4 7 
1,054 1,181 ~J7 1 m9 4,051 
The nu mber of aumis ion , compared with th e Jn t fi scal year, 
ha d -r a eel . Durin()' the year 914 pa tient we re rece iYed 
while during th e pr Yions year !l 0 were admitt cl. 'l h r were 
:1:2 white men , 2 white women, 1 7 colored men an l 131 color d 
"·om n. The c n ·n at th beginning f th year wa. 31-CH ; ancl 
at th c]o e 3;364. 
From a cliagno. tic tandpoint th large t number of aclmis-
!'ion. fell in the manic depre sive group : "\\hil th second laro-est 
"·a in th praecox group. 
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The decrea e in admi ion wa the re ult of ov rcrowdincr and 
the neces ity of denying admi ion to many person -a total of 
2!57 beino- d nied. Thi procedure was neces ary becau e of lack 
of room. The policy has b en to parole as many patients a 
possible and to keep down admi sion in order to prevent ex-
tr me overcrowding and to have room for the acut and violent 
ca es. In pite of this the ·apacity of the in titution has becom 
taxed b yond the point of the mo t efficient service and economic 
administration. 
Th certified capacity of th h pital i 2903; the cen u · on 
the la t day of the year was 3-64. 
DEATHS 
There was al o a decrea e in th death rate. ccording to sex 
and color- 75 white men or 5.4~ died; 41 white ·women or 
2. o/o • 79 colored men or 7.5 % ; and 63 colored women or 5.9 %. 
Based upon the total number of patients under treatment the 
death rate for the past Jear wa !5 .2%; for the preYiou year 
5.7 %. 
Th death rate among the colored remains high r than among 
the white race, though there has been a decided reduction in 
recent years. 
The clecrea e in the d ath rate may be due in part to a de-
crease in the number of I ellagrins admitted; also to a lecrease 
in th nmnber of patient. in advanced years who are brought to 
the ho pital in a moribund con lition. 
DI ' II \.RGE,"' 
During the pa t tweh· month 632 were eli charged; :.03 of 
whom were recover c1: 299 improved and 24 unimpro,·ecl. 
Discharged as not insane \\"ere .i ~i alcoholic and G dnw addict~. 
GENER LHEALTH 
Th re were no epidemics dming the year. Patient and em-
ploy as a whole enjoyed O'ood health. It i re!!rctted how·e\'er. 
that two uicid occurred. One patient took bichloride ''"hile 
vi iting th city "·ith relativ . · another white ''"oman lrank 
ly b fore coming to the ho pital. The fact has ne\er been det r-
mine l wh ther th c1 ath of a "-hite man "·ho fell from the coal 
trestle was accidental or uicidal. 
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The deaths f the following employ e" i deplored: 
:Mr. . Y. N bitt who pa eel away on December 7, 1934, had 
been continuou ly in the white male enice ince ,June 11, 1917, 
for many ~·ears b ina- th upervi or of th departm nt. 
Mr . J. IY. ~\tkin on of the occupational department, died 
u lclenly on .August 23, 1934. 
Mr. R. IV. . IVishert, an attendant, also pa eel away sud-
denly on July 16, 1934. 
All of the e employe by their fai hfulnes ancl loyalty had 
rendered Yaluable rvic to the in itution and their death 
broucrht orrow to the hearts of th ir fellow workers and to th 
pati nt . 
:MEDI 'AL DEP ARTJ\ffi~T 
There were no change · in the personnel of th medi cal depart-
ment. ati factory work ha been carried on in all d partmen . 
Mr. R. B . :Jic:~ nlty and Mr. J. IV. , peake, Jr. ri ing eniors 
at the Medical Colleg of outh Carolina, and h. B n M. Mil-
ler, Jr .. a ri incr enior in the medical department of Duke ni-
nr ity, D-mham , N. C., acted as junior internes during th sum-
m r month. 
Att ntion i again alled to the continued progre s report of 
Dr. Bruce Mayne and his co-worker Mr. H. E. Ilino- t. Th ir 
. tudie in malaria and th ir use of it in the treatment of paretics 
ha'' been of real value to the hospital. 
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OPERATIO r PEBFOR 1ED 
ppendectomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Blood Transfu ion ............................ .. ... .. . . 
Herniotomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Hy terectomy .. . ......... .......... ................... . 
Hemorrhoidectomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Cauterization of cervix uteri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Laparotomy: 
For intestinal obstruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
For excision of post operative abdominal fistula . . . . . . 1 
Exploratory (carcinoma of pancreas) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
r ephrecton1y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Perineorrhaphy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
'l'horactomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Trephine of head.................... . . ...... ........... 5 
Craniotomy for remoYal of brain tumor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Decompre. sion in fracture of skull . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Excision of tumor from: 
Face . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
"' ide of che t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
teru through vagina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
hould r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Exci. ion of pilonidal cyst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Incision and lrainage of abcess of: 
Brea t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
calp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
l(nee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Che t '"all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Abdominal wall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
I schio-rectal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Peri-anal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Amputation of: 
I-Iand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Leg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
1'hun1b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
- - - --- - - - --- - - - --- --~--------- - - - - - -
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To 1 
Finger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
lo eel red ncb on of frnetme and applica tion f ca t: 
Elbow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
IIip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
~.\..nlde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
\Vrist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
pp rarm... ... .. .... ............ .. ................ 3 
Forearm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Snture of lacterat d hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Open reduction of fractnre of hip and fixation ''"ith st el 
p1n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Remo-.al of pins from hip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Extraction of teeth impacted in accident . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
OPER~\.TION PERFORMED ON PATIEJT FROM THE 
0 TIT ~AROLIN~\. PE ITE1JTIARY 
Dnring the year _g patient were giYen treatm nt. Twenty-one 
whit men: 3 white 'romen: -1: colored men and 1 colored woman. 
The total time pent in the ho pita] was 460 days. 
Operations were performed on 25 of the e. 
Incision and clrainng of ab ce s of: 
~crotutn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
.\.ppenclix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Toe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ilancl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
• \.mputa tion of fing r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
.\.ppenlectomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Blood tran fusion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Laparotomy for removal of abdominal tnmor . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Laparotomy for remoYal of oYarian cyst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
IT erniotomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
IT morrhoid ctomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Ex('i ion of ingrowing toe nail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Exci ion of piece of neecll from hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
I nl'i ·ion and drainap: of o teomyeliti of kull . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tran plantation of urethra and orchiectomy ( rologic 
Dept.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tonsillectomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Remo•al of nasal polyp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Treatment of chancroid an l phimosi (1 rolo()'ic Dept.) . . . . 1 
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During the year 3 pati nts from th outh Carolina Indu trial 
chool for Girl s were treated in the hO"I ital; one being opemted 
upon for appen ]i citi . The total time p nt by them in the ho ·-
pital was 16 day ·. 
In recent years an e ffort has been m;tcle to help from a suro·i-
cal tandpoint, r atient haYin g brnin tumor . 
The ho pitnl ha been extremely fortunate in ecming the er -
vice of Dr. Roger G. Doughty, a olmnbia urg on , for thi 
" ·ode Dr. Doughty hn ma 1e a pe ·ia l tudy of brain surgery 
nnd is well qualified. He became a member of the con ulting 
taff in October of la st year an d . ince hi connection w1th the 
hospital has operated wi th SJ Jencl id re ult UJ on -J. patients with 
tumors of the brain. 
HOLOGIC CLINI 
A summary of the work done in tbi departm nt 
the followin g table : 
rethro ·col ie examinati ons . .................... . ...... . 
ysto copi examinations . . ... . ...... .. . . .. . ..... .. .... . 
Conditions Trented: 
hancroi 1 ............. ... ....... .. ... . ..... . ..... . 
Chancroids 'rith inguinal adeniti .. . ... .. .... . . . ... . 
Gonorrhea .. ... . ...... . ........ . .. ... ....... .. . ... . 
Gonorrhenl arthriti. . .... . .... . . . .. . .......... .... . . 
tri cture of ln·ethra . . .. . .. .. . ..... . .. . ... . ... . .. .. . 
tri ture and ·pa tic ur ter ... . ..... .. ......... .. . . 
Po terior urethriti . . .. .. .. . ... . .... . . .. . .. ....... . . 
Epididymitis . .. . ....... . ..... .... . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . 
Syphiliti c gummn of t e tiel . ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .... . . 
Balaniti . . ........ .. . . .. ... .......... . . ... .. . ... .. . 
\ T a ricoc le .............. ' . . . . .. . · · . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Phimo is ................... . . . . . ... .. .... ... ...... . 
H ydrocele acnte ... .. ...... ..... ... . .. .... . ....... . . 
H ydrocel e, ·hroni . . . . . . . .......... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . 
Pro tati m all type . ... . . .. . . . . .. . .... . .. . ..... . .. . 
Pro tati c ab ·ce · ....... . .... . ..... . .. .. . .. . .. . .... . 
arcinoma of prostate .. ........... .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . 
hronic va iti s with atroph~· f te ticle .. .. ...... .. . . 
V agi1 i tis, acute . . . . ...... ....... . ... . . . ........ ... . 























ytiti, ·hroni · ......... . ................... .. . . ... 17 
Cy titis, acute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Diverticula i · of the blacl ]er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Y ical cal ulus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Ureteral tone .. ... . ........ ... . . ..... ..... . ...... . . 
Duplicate ki lney and ureter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Xephropto i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
_·ephrolithia ·i · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Hydro-nephro is, i nfectecl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :) 
Tnberculosi · of kidney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :2 
Pyeliti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H 
Mechanical ob. truction of the urinary flow . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
' yphili .·-standardizecl and inten ive treatm nt . . . . . . . 2fl 
R outin e pxamination · (no G. F. condition ) . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
1 ecifi · Treatment : 
ll' llll1 Cl 1011 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
\ · ·ical J ithotomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
' alculi removed from bladcl L' and uret r (ey to cope) H 
Drainage of pro tatic absce s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Draina•.re of inguinal ab ce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Lateral lit for phimosi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Dor ·al ·l it for phimo is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
:Jiedication through ,.a ·otomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ra lical hydrocele operation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Double radical hydrocele . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
R secti on of Ye ico-,·aginal fi tula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Inje ·tion of prostate (mer urochrom ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Prostatic re ection und r pinal an the ia . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Pro tatectomy suprapubic. Two stage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Orchidectomy and urethral tmn plant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Cauterization of vera montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1G 
Topical applications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;)f) 
roselectan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
X eo-and ·ulph -ar ·phenamin -tlo e .................. . . 15 
Bi muth- dose ......... . ........ . . . .......... . .. ... 151 
Protein therapy- do s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Dilatation for strictnr of urethra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143 
Dilatation of ureter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Kidney In ,·age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G3 
Pro tati c massage . ..... .................. . ..... .... 213 
Office treatment not oth nvi li ted ... ..... ... .. .. .. 03 
Patient at tate Park giY n anti - yphiliti c tr atment 2.1 
26 
EYE EAR, _rTO E AND THROAT CLINIC 
A detailed report of this department is giYen below. 
Dr. vV. J. Bristol\· is in charge of this work nncl i as istecl by 
Dr. David S. Asbill on a part time basis. 
EYE 
Patients-Empl oyee 
ubluxated len . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Exophthalmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Trichiasis ..... . .... . .. . ... ... ... . . . . .. ... . G 
X euritis, upra-orbital ....... . . . .... . ..... . . 1 
External eli ·ease , including tyes, chalazions, 
etc .. .... . . .. .. ...... . . ... .. ... ..... .. . 13.J: 
Plastic repair of lid . .. ... ..... ... . .. . .. ... . 2 
Ophthalmoscopic or eye groun l examinations 4() 
Hyaloid artery, per istent ..... . . . ..... . .. . . 1 
Trauma Yarious parts of eye ... . . . . .. . . ... . . 26 
Phthisis bnlbae .. .. . . . ..... ... ... .. .... . . . . 1 
R fraction · uncler cyclopelgic . . . . .. . . .. .. . . 123 
Ophthalmoplegia interna ...... . .... .. .. ... . 1 
Dacrycystitis . . .. .. . . . . . .. . ..... . .. .. ... . . . 1 
F oreign bodi e remoYe l .... . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . 2 
Choked disc . . . ... .. . . . .. . . . .... .. .. . . .. . . 2 
Iriti s, acute ..... .. ...... . .. ... .. . ... . . . .. . 3 
Burn. chemical , eye an d face . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . 3 
Cataract . ...... .. .... . ........ . . . . . . . . . .. . 13 
Iridectomy, glaucoma, local anesth tic .... . . . 2 
Catara t extraction- ether anesth etic . . . .. . . . 1 
ataract dres ing .. .. ... ..... .... . . .. . ... . 1 
Contuseu and ln cer a ted lower conjuncti nt re-
paired .... . ..... . .. .... .. ..... ..... . . . 1 
\~isn al fi eld . ... . . . ...... . . . .. . . . ...... . .. . 9 
Glaucoma . . .. ... . . .. .. . ..... . ... .. .. . ... . . 4 
Retinitis .. . .... . ... . ... .. . . ... .. . ..... . . . . ] 3 
Retinal arterio- cler osi 
~ eedling secondary cataract local ane thetic 2 
E ye examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
Tlas e furni heel b~· the tate Ho pital . . . . . . 93 
Tl a e repaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 









Xeuro i of ear ............ ..... .. .. ... ... . 
Furuncle, xtemal auditory canal .......... . 
Otalgia ... .. ...... ......... .. ... ... ...... . 
Cerumen or wax remoY d ................. . 
Otomy osis .... .... ... ....... ....... .. ... . 
hronic purulent otiti media . ........ . .... . 
Acu te purulent otitis media ...... ... ...... . 
Acute catarrhal otitis media ............... . 
E:Ai:ernal otiti . .... .. .................. . . . 
I-Iaematoma .............................. . 
Progre ive nerve deafne s ................ . 
Infected cy t, incised ... ................ .. . 
Foreign body in ear ....................... . 
.,iTa ccinia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Traumatic ruptm of tympanic membrane . . . 
Trauma, external ear ............. .. ...... . 
Yerruca vulgaris ....... .. ..... . ... ...... . . 
Eczema of ar external canal ............... . 
~Ia toicliti .......... .. .................. . 
P richondriti. , auricle 
Opera tion-windoV~· r tion, pinna ....... . 
rio E A o TnROA'l' 
Routine xamination of no e .............. . 






















Trauma no c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
~~cute colds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.1 
, ub-mucous re ertion na al eptum, local an-
ae th ti · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Fractnl'c of no e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Chronic ethmoiditis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
hronic maxillary sinu iti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Rtric:tur of eo ophaO'US . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
, inu iti : all type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Routine examination of sinu e . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
·alclwell-Luc (antrum) local anesthetic . . . . . . 1 












Punctur and irrigation of antrum . . . . . . . . . . 10 
RemoYal of na al polyp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Routine examination of throat . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Ranula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Epi taxi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
ellulitis of face . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
~\.cute larynO'itis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Acute pharynO'iti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Paraly is of vocal chords . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Acute ton illiti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Allergy ..... .. .... . . . .................... . 
Supra-tonsillar ab ces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
, tomatib . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Impetigo of nose and li.p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Polyp of uvula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
.rTeuralO'ia , na o-cilia ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Inci ed wound of neck ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Foreign body in throat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
~\clenitis, ublingual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
N emo i of larynx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Ton illectomie . local an sthetic . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Ton illectomies, ether ane thetic .......... . . 
R emoYal of tone from sub-lingual duct . . . . . . 1 
Removal of O'rowth from ton il pillar . . . . . . . . 1 
Aclenoiclectomie , ether nne thetic ..... .. ... . 
~\..trophic rhiniti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
y t of neck ebaceou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
y t of paroti l gland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Papilloma of tlnoat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Foreign body eo ophaO'u. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
R emoval of obturator fmm ublingua l duct . . . 1 
Torticollis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 








Culture , smears and .r-ray examinations mad when ,-er m-
cli cat d. 
LABORATOIUE 
The following table how the work accompli h d m the 
patholoO'ical and X-ray laboratorie . 
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p TIIOLOQICAL 
\Y assermann on blood 1396 
\ Vas ermann on sp inal fluid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 405 
Houtin examination pinal fluid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 405 
\Va ermann on blood other than patient . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119 
Blood counts...... . . ........ . ........................ 324 
Blood matching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Clotting time blood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Blood culture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
~ialarja . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :15 
Blood sugar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
rea tinnine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Urea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
Fece . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
putun1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Ga tri c analysi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
, 1near fron1 eye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Vaginal smear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Urethral smears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Throat smears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
l~ro tate smears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Vincent' angina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
ulture from brain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
rine cultures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Quantitative e timfltion sugar in spinal flui d . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
H aemoglobins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
olloidal gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Functional test kidney. . ...... ... ...... .............. . 
r rinal:v i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, !)2 
. \.ntop. ie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
PILY 'JOTHERAPY 
:\Ien:nry Quartz Liaht treatmcn ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.37 
Diathermy tr atment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 !) 
X-RAY 
X-ray exposures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62() 
Fluoro copic examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
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PERCENTAGE OF POSITIVE B LOOD W ASSERMA NNS 
From July 1, U34 Through June 30, 1935 






"' ~ .~ ~ 
., 
"' ~ :5 ~ ~ ~ 
;> ;; 
:;J 0 -::; :c: v 
" ~ " " '§ ~ ~ .. ~ '§ .. ~ '§ .. i;; z ., .,"' z "' "' "' "' z "' "' z c. 
21 453 4,4 16 327 4.3 38 235 13.9 4G 260 15. 
PERCENTAGE OF POSITIVE SPINAL FLUID WASSER MANNS 
16 ) 75 ! 17.5 1 3 22 ) 12. 1 38 1 192 ) 16.55 l 14 ) 45 ) 23. 
DENTAL CLINIC 
detailed report of the dental clinic follows: 
Exanunations .......... . ... ... . .... . ... ... ... . ...... . 
nesthetics .... . . .... ... ....... ...... .... . . .. .. ... .. . 
Extraction ....... ...... . .. .. .......... .. ...... ..... . 
Treat1nents .... .. . ... .... ... ... .. .... . . .......... ... . 
Impactions remoYed ... ... ...................... .. ... . 
Bridge removed .. . . . .............. .... . . .... ...... . . 
Bridges 1nade . . ... ... . ... . . .. .. .. .. .. ...... ......... . 
Bridges reset ................. . .............. ... .... . 









Gold crmn1 made . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Alloy fillin g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Porcelain fillin gs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :23 
T emporary fillino·s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Dentures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Denture repaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
D ntme -partial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Inlays reset . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
' P atient ordered to bed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3!) 
Yi it to ,,-ard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ±1 
Tooth bru he distributed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 467 
_:r -r a.)' eX] osure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2G1 
Requi sition - for money for c1 nta.l work not furni heel by 
the ho pital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .)± 
D po it - money receiYed in compliance with request :..\) 
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1ENT.AL IIYGIE.~.: E 
Mental h~'giene actiYitie were continued in this department 
with a taft compo d of one p ychiatri. t a si ted by two social 
enice workers and one tenographer. 
DurinO' the pa t year clinic 'vere h ld r gularly as follow : 
olumbia-eYery 1onclay- Colnmbia Hospital. 
l n the upr er part of th 'tate: 
Roek Ilill-alternate Tue days-Fenn 11 Infirmary . 
partanburg- alternate \Vedne day - partanburg General 
IIo pital. 
Gr en 1·ill -alternate Thm days-Greem·ille ity Ho pi tal. 
..~.'..nder ·on-alternate Fridays- nder on ounty Hospital. 
In the low r ection of th tate: 
Orang burg-alternate \Vedne lays- ' onnty Health Office. 
Florenc alternate Thm ·day -1:\.. . C. L . ' ' Building. 
barle len-alternate Friday - Roper Hospital, Mitchell 
chool and No. 10 Wragg quare. 
The following tabl show. the number and cla ification of 
patient. n in the clinics during the yea r. 
IV. M. IV. ~' . 0 . M. 0. ~·. Total 
New Putients ........... ... ....... ..... .... ..... . ... .. .... 250 233 29 14 6~6 Paroled Patients .......................................... 59 1 77 Return Yisits for Treatment ............................ 511 537 32 28 1108 onsultations (Physicians) ................. . ............ 44 3 10 5 97 
826 
The type. of ca es inclu<l 1 p ychiatric probl m , neurologieal 
ea:es and b ha1·ior and academic problems in children. 
Those refcninO' patients included physician ·. so ·ial ag ncie:,. 
public ·ch ools, ci ty and county health unit F. E. R. A. , ocial 
senie department and incliYidual . 
Leet11re · on mental hygiene and mental di ea e wer given in 
th e X ur,..e. · Training :-lehool at the ' olumbia H o:1 ital in 'o-
lnmbia; the 'partanl>nrg General Ilospital, 'partanburo- aml 
th e ( i I'Ceiwill ' ity H o pi tal , Greem-m e. 
, 0 L\L ,'E UYI 'E DEPART lE J"I' 
The socia l se rYicc ucpartm nL is con ·ern c1 fir t with the 
patients in the ho ·pi tal an l e ·ond with educational work in 
the principle · of mental hyo-iene '"ith individual and groups. 
One of the untie of th social " ·orker i o a : ist the stafl' by 
· curing complete information concernin()' th patient, includ-
- - - --- - - - - - - - - ------~--------~----- -- -
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in..,. family and personal history, and a hi tory of th on et of 
the mental attack. T hi i ecured by Yi .i ting relatiYes, the fami ly 
phy ician an l for mer employer ·. T his da ta aids th medical 
staff in diagnosis and t reatment. 
The worker also as ·i ·ts in paroling patients by interpreting 
the condition to th fami ly. Often the family i reluctant about 
taking a patient home because of th condition prior to commit-
ment. The patient'· eli turbed or clepres d tate i remembered 
and th r i fear of what might happen if he houlcl return 
home. It i important that ::;uch idea be dear d up in the mind 
of the family if there is to b proper acljustm nt to the nviron-
m nt after returning home, and iL is mo t e ntial that th 
patient be accepted and treated as a normal indiYidual. 
I ecial inre t.igation ar al o made in th ca e of every per-
son sent to the hospital by the ··ourt of General "e ion for 
ob ervation. Care must be u ·eel to ·ecme unbia eel information 
a thi i e ential for the medi ·al taff in its con id ration of 
A . i tnnce i giYen by th worker in the mental hyai ne linic 
by ecurin..,. hi tori on all new case , by follow-up work on a 
many as po sible to see that the recommendations of the phy ician 
ar carried out. and by contactiJw ocial aaencie to ·ecur nece -
ary medieine and di t requir d by patient who are in need. 
During the year talk on mental hygiene w remade to mothet. ' 
clubs, parent-teacher a ociation groups and to colleg students. 
Acknowledgment is mncle of the fine spirit of co-operation re-
<"ei ,·e l from phys icians, probate judges, county emergency 
a..,.enC'Ies and other social a..,.encie who rendered Yalnnble a 1 -
tanc·e. 
TR.\ IXI KG ' H OOL FOR K R ' E ' 
The superYisors in thi · depnrtment remain the ame. and the 
\YOrk wn · ca.rriecl on in a ati factory manner. 
The grnduation exerci · \rer held on J un Tth antl diploma 
11· ·rc awar led the following young laclie : 
Mis cs l ozell e E. Addy . Beulah Albert, Lois Butler , F lorrie 
~ I oo r ' Calchv ll , larice Mundy and Mary " ue ton 
0 C PATI01: \.L THERAPY 
T he Yariou form f occupational therapy mployed by the 
ho pi tal hnY brought rery <Yratifying re ult in th tr atment 
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of pRtient . Th re i till ne c1 of more pac Rn 1 m r equip-
ment for the cla roo m acti-vitie . H oweYer many patient finll 
an outlet for their energy by a · ·i ting ,.-ith the work n the farm : 
in the veg table and flo"~"Ver gar len , on the yard , in the baker~' . 
dairies, helping with carin..,. for the '"arcl , and in nearly ev ry 
phase of ho pital actiYity. 
~ E.l'rEXT 
Amu. ement and recreation play a prominent part in the im-
prorement o.f mental ill . and for thi rea ·on they ar provi le 1 
in I ' a l'ion :forms. 
orne of the ntertainm nt enjoyed by the patients were a 
Halloween party. ThanksO'iYing c >lebration, tate ] air for both 
v;·hit and colored, circu parad an l per:formanc , weekly 
ouncl-on-film mo1·ing pi ·tur , lance and occasional truck ride 
about th city. 
In December seYeral hundred white patients and seventy-five 
colored "~"Vomen patients by pecial im·itation of the Elk attended 
th ir min trel. .Appr ciation i a<Yain xpre ed to the Elk for 
their thoughtfulne and k incUy act. 
In addition to th regular hri tmas celebration, th re wa a 
·pecial one rend red at tate P ark by the colored patient . 
Uncl r the di rection of 1r. K emr on, the chaplain, a number 
of plays were gi.-en by th employees for the cnt rtainment of 
th pati nts. and seve ra 1 progr am of piritual w re rendered 
b~· tl10 colored patient nSl: i. ted h~· a ttenclant . 
LIBRARY 
The library ha been reorganized an 1 placed in charge of th 
('haplain. Many books and maO'azinc have been c ntributecl by 
friend and r la ti re of th patient., and th Ri bland ounty 
Pu blic Library ha b en xc edingly kinr1 in tb use of it book . 
Throtwh the agencies th puti nts ha1·e I e n a:fl'onled nn1ch 
plea ·ure ancl I ' ceiYed great benefit. 
RELIGIO ERVICE 
R ligiou ·er'l' ic were co nduded hy the chnplain r ularl:v 
eaeh , unday in the cha] el nnd at State Parle Praye r m ting 
-----~~------- - -- ~-- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - --
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were h ld at frequent intern} on the 'Yard . ~\.. 'v ekly en·ice 
for employee was al o h ld. 
Th chaplain condu ·ted the funeral of all patients interred 
in the hospital emetery; Yi ited the ward and attended taft · 
meetings. 
Other minister , e pecially tho e from 'olumbia, frequently 
YJ it the patients. 
IMPROYE~lENT A~ TD REP AIR 
Jo permanent improYem nt were made during the year, antl 
only tl e more urgent repair were taken care of in the elfort to 
minimize deterioration. 
This wa necessary in order to keep within the limit of ot:r 
appropriation a there wa an increase in the co ts of nearly all 
upplies. Consequently, many repairs and replacements wore cle-
ferr d which will haYe to be taken care of in our appropria ion 
for 1936-1937. 
NEEDED I 1PROVE:MENT 
One of the mot e ential factor in caring for the mentally 
ick, bringing about improYement and recovery i the avoi<lancil 
of overcrowding. 
With the capacity of the ho p.ital exceed d by 661 patient . 
the pre ent need i mor room. It i earne tly hoped tha the 
Public \Vork · ~\dministration prooTam will soon b nncler 1\":ly 
whi ch will relien the o,·ercr wdino·. 
FIH E D I<~P ARTUE.~. JT 
Fire drill ''"er hell regularly for patient.. ~Ir. E. M. D:cke rt. 
head of the department. made frequent in pection in order to 
preYcnt fir hazard and o·a ,. in. trnction to tl employ f' in 
lire 1 rHention. In thi · he wa.· ably a i tecl I y Chief [ar ·h 
and other memb rs of the Colnmbia Fire Department. 
On ,Jun 1 th the ho pital fire llepartm nt attended th " tnle 
meetino- at Benn tt ville where they participate l in veral ron-
te t . 
RLVIIX.\ L IX A~E 
Durino- the pa t 1:... months the ourt of General e ion com-
mitt d 17 I er on to the ho pital in rder that th ir me11tal 
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tutu might be determin d. Of thi numb r 12 wer found not 
to be in ane; while 5 showed mental li rcler. 
I~EBRI TE A D DRUG ADDICT 
Th problem of carin<Y for the inebriate and clruo· addicts i 
on whi ·h should be aiven pecial con idcration. 
By referrina to the tati tical table it will be ob rYed that 
a great number of persons are being committed to the hospital 
who, after thor ugh examination, are found to be either alco-
holic or drug addict , and not in ane. 
The aclnu sion rate of person of th e type , particularly the 
in briate . ha become such a problem that it would now appear 
that th tate hould take orne action which would a ist the 
indi•idual. hi family th ommunity and society in general. 
Most of these per on , through xce sive drinkin..,. or the ex-
es iYe u e of lru<Y sooner or later lose their self control , self 
respect. and become a menace to them elve their families and 
th community. 
Then it is that ap}lication is mad for their commitment to 
the tate Ho pital on the !:!rounds of in anity. If it i shown 
thnt their condition is simply one of inebrirrcy or drug addiction 
and not mental disea e they are of course, denied admission, 
but in the mnjority of ca e they are committed by the ourt as 
in ane an rl clnngE:'rou per on , and their trne condition can only 
b asc rtnined by th elimination of al cohol or drug . and carc-
fn l mental examina tion. Very few of nch patient: are found 
to be insane and are eli charaed a rcqnired by th law a soon 
as this c·onclu»ion is rea ch d by the m dical stafl'. practically 
no good haYing be n accomplish d. 
They_. on retnm to their form r habit, many of them IJecoming 
a greater menace to ·ociety and a birrg r problem to the fami ly 
and comm1mity a. the result of re entment toward those ~vhom 
the)· f l haw int rf red with tbeir inber nt rights. 
That ·uch lJer ·on houlcl b taken into eu tocly by ·o ·iety for 
it· own prot ction there can b no doubt. It i , th r for , 
re ·ommendecl that th e General A embly b m morializ d to put 
into operation an in titution for the rE:'habilitation of u ·h I r-
. ons: and t nnct u h law a in it '"i ·clom would I e t bring 
thi ab nt. 
Our exp rience lead u to believe that all inebriate and drug 
addicts should fir t be committed to the tate Hospital in order 
that their mental condition may be thorotwhly tudi L If they 
are found to have mental disorder an l ar drinkinO' or taking 
drug a the re ult of this, th y of cour e houll be kept in the 
ho pital for treatment. If, on the other hand, no mental eli a 
is found th y should be immediately transferre l to th rehabilita-
tion hospital to be held by a proce of law until uch tim a the 
authoritie of u h an in -titution feel that they shonld be given 
a parole-the parol of cour e carrying the provi ion that houlcl 
they return to their anti-socia 1 habits they ''oulcl be immediately 
returned. 
uch an in titution would be of ine timable er•ice to many 
person. in the tate who have lost their grip and who need to 
be controlle l until their lf ontrol can be built up. 
uch an institution would also brino- relief to many eli tre e l 
familie , would relieve the communitie of annoying probl m . 
and would afe guard ociety by removino- from it mid t tho e 
who when intoxi ated and drivino- cars are om-res of great 
danger. 
uch an in titution should be self upporting and impose no 
burden upon the tax payer . All who are abl , and practically 
all would be should be r quired to work, and their support 
hould come out of their own effort . 
It might quite natuTally be asked, "Why not take ca r of 
these people in the tate IIo pital? 
The an wer to thi i that they are not in ·ane and haY no 
place with the mentally ick. A a rule they impo e ur on 
tho e who haYe m ntal eli or 1 r and become a li tnrbing in -
fluence to them, materially interferino- with th ir tr atment and 
welfare. It i for thi rea on that pecial provi ion i recom -
menclell for their ca re. 
OLUNT RY 11\IITME:KT 
Voluntary commi tment numbere l 43 lurino- th year. Al-
though thi metho l o:f commitment i preferable it has not b en 
encoura O'e l in recent year because o:f lack o:f room. 
Tho who voluntarily commit th m ehe u ually co-opemt 
hettcr nnci a lapt them elYe readily to the em-ironment, thereb.'-
cnhancmg' the chan e :for improYem nt and recov ry. 
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REPORT OF OOPERATIYE L~\..BORA­
OF THE UNITE D T TE PUBLI 
IE.ALTH ERVICE 
D1·. . F . lViZliams, 
pital, olwmbia 
uperinte1ulent, A outh 1a1'olioa 1 tate Hos-
. 0 . 
Dear Doctor Williams: I have the honor to ubmit here\\'ith 
a report of the operations conduct d by th laboratory of the 
Malaria Field Inve tiiYations of the United tat s Public Health 
ervic in cooperation with the onth 'arolina tate Ho. pital. 
I have been ns isted in the activitie repre ent l by .. enior Uecli-
cal Technician Hans E. HiniYst. 
The following letter dated 1ay 2 1933 from a prominent 
physician in Gre nville. ., is repre entative of the results 
made po ible thro1wh the coop ration of phy i ·inn. throughout 
the Unite l tat s: 
'You will be intere ted in learning the ontcom of th malarial 
therapy yon very kindly gave my patient in 1932. 
Last week a thoroniYh and competent con ultation "ith Dr. 
John H . .. tokes O'aYe a plendicl result. Th blood and pinal 
fluid \ Va ermann were both n O'ative with all antigen , includ-
ing the EaO']e tearol test. The colloidal gold and rna ti curve 
were ntirely normal. 1y patient is ymptomatically well and 
Dr. tokes and I feel that his outlook is most optimistic. 
Plea e let me thank you again for ~·our cooperation in ob-
taining thi re u l t. We are both Yery grateful to you.'' 
It may be of intere t to note that the plan of u ino· malaria 
therapy and induced fever for the prevention of blindne and 
improvement of ey di ease begun by this department two and 
on -half years ago ha recently been initiate l on a larger scale 
by two physicians of Dayton . hio. They r port c1 th ir find-
in()' a the ~"-merican Medical A o iation m eting recently. In 
th ir xperienc 5 I atient who were inf ct cl with blin lne 
because of syphilitic lesions, who fai led to re pond to other form 
of treatm nt, '' r im1 roved by the use f artiftcial feYer tr at-
ment. 
Th tate Ilo pital laboratory bu been honored by th Yi it 
of th following prominent per on who came for . p cifi in-
formation concerning malaria therapy for u e in th ir o"n in-
stitution : Dr . f. P a · ua, tb Dir tor General of Public Health 
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of th Republi c of , pain and Dr. Prof. xu tavo PittalnO'a, Di -
r tor of th National Laboratory of Hygiene of pain. Dr. 
Donald . Butts Director of th Emery Laboratory of anc r 
Re ·earch located in Philadelphia and Dr. I. hah I han from the 
office of the Dir ctor of Public Health of Afghanistan, Asia. 
Thi d partment has been cooperating " ·ith the American 
, ociety of yphilologi t in proviclino- of a larg quanti y of 
material from malaria ca e for their u e in studie in th tan-
cl a rcliza tion of the Wa ermann reaction. 
The following number of ca es of general paraly i treat d 
" ·ith yphili - ix male one femal -white· nine male an l four 
female olored, for the year ending June 30. Blood examina-
tion made for local phy irian to the extent of one hun lrecl and 
fifte 1 I e imen . 
During the past y ar demon. tration of hospital practice in 
malaria therapy an l laboratory procedure were mad on the 
followinO' o ca ion : The outhern Iedical A ociation Me ting 
at an ~"-ntonio T xa ; the \..meri an Psychiatric As ociation 
annual m ting at \Ya hington. D. '. · the annual meetinO' of the 
outh Carolina Acaclem~· of ' cience and the final meetinO' of 
the 'ci nee lnb of the \Yinthrop College for Women at Rock 
Hill. 
Th malaria porozoite cnltural method of ino ulation has 
he 11 ar plied progreS iYely thrOlwhout the ~·ear . Jt wa. found 
that the maximum p riocl of maintainence of mo. quiLo cultures 
resulting in a ncce ful ino ulation in th proce s of malaria 
th rap~· wa 26 day . Thi material nndenvent a practical t t 
as it >ras hipped in ordinary mail to a stnt in titution in Penn-
yhania. wher i ''a inoculate lin the ro11tine manner. 
n account of the u e of the e cultur in intrnv n ou m dica-
tion i " ·as nece ary to be certain of the fr edom from bact rial 
contamination of the material u ed and for this purpose th co-
op ration of the nited , tate .rrational In titut of Health wa 
procure]. A o-reat man~T cultur harboring mo quito mat rial 
wer> te. t d in the 11 nal critical mann r by O'OYernmen ba t riolo-
gi ·t . The re ult have be n v ry atisfac:tory indicating that 
culture ·of thi typ mad by pecial a pti m thocl · ran he 
u. ecl " ·ith ju tifi ation regadin~>' bacterial contamination. 
R pectfully 
BR'C' 'E L \.Y_TE., pe ial Expert. 
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STATISTiCAL TABLES 
PSYCHOSES OF FIRST ADM ISSIONS 
P ·y HOSE 
P ychoses with 'yphiliti c Meningo-Ence[>halili• ( Oenerol Paresis) . . ..... . 
Psychoses with Other ~'orms of yphilis of the Cent ra l Nervous Sys tem .. 
Meningo-vnsctli or ty pe (cerebml S\'J}hiliR) .............. . . ........ . . . . .. . 
Psychoses with Other In fectious Diseases ............ . ....... . ..... ... . . .. . 
\Vith other infeclious diseases ........... . . , ........ ... .. .. .. .. ....... . 
Alcoholic Psychoses .. . ............ ..... ..................... , .. .. .... ...... . 
Delirium tremens ...... . ............ . .. ... ... ........ . .................. . 
Acute halluci nosis .... ..... ........ .. . . ............. . ...... ......... . . . . . 
Other types ..................... .... .. . .. ................ .... .. .... . ..... . 
Psychoses Due to Drugs or Other Exogenous r'oisons ..................... . 
Due to opium nnd derivatives ...................... . .......... .. ...... . 
Traumatic Psychoses ... . .. ...... . ....... ... ... . .............. . ....... .. ... .. . 
Post-traumatic personality di ordefS .... ... ... . ..... . . . . .. ......... . .. . . 
Pos t-traumati c mental deteriora ti on . .... . ..... . .... .. •. . .... ... .. . .. ... 
Psychoses with Oerebrn I A rterio clerosis ....................... ... ........ . . 
Psychoses with Other Disturbances of Oil·culation ... ... .... ..... .... ... .. 
' Vith cardio-renal disease . .. . ..... ...... . .. ...... . .. .. ........... . ...... . 
Olher types .... ... . ....... . . ................................... . ..... . . .. 
Psychoses with on,·ulsi,·e Disorders (Epilepsy) .......................... .. 
Epilepti c deteriorati on ....... .. . ... ........ . .. . .......... . ... . .. . ...... . 
Epil epti c clouded states .................. .... ..... .. .................. .. 
Other epileptic types ............... . . .. . .............................. .. 
eni]e Psychoses . .. . . .... ... .......... . ........ .... .. ... .. .. . . ....... .. . . . .. . 
imple deteriora tion . . . .. , .... , ............... . . . ...... .... . .... . .... , .. . 
Deliri ous and confused types ..... .. .. ...... ............................ . 
Depr ssed and agitated types ......................................... .. 
Paranoid types ..... . .................................................... . 
Involutional Psychoses ...... . .......... .. . .. ............. . . .... .. ....... .. . . 
Melancholia ..... . .... . . .......... .... ............ , ..................... .. 
P sych oses Due to Other Metaboli c, Etc. Diseases ........................ .. 
With pellagra ... .... .......... ... ........................... . ........ .. . . 
\Vith other somatic di.;:eases .................................. .. .. .. . .. . 
P sychoses Due to ew 0 rowth .... .. .......... . ...... ...................... . 
\Vith intracrnninl neoplasms ....... . . ......... ... ...................... . 
Psych oses Associated with Organic Changes of the Ne1'vous ystem . . . .. . 
With H untington's choren ... . .............. . .... .. ... .... ....... .. ... . . 
' Vith othet· brain or nervous disPases ... .............................. . 
Psychoneuroses ................ .. .... .... ..........•................. . . .. .... 
Hysteria ........... . .. ....................................... . . ... . . . . . . . 
Psychnstheniu or compulsi\·e bta tes . ............ .. . . .................. . 
eurasthenia ......................... . .. .. .. ... ... .............. .. ..... . . 
Mixed psych on urosis .......... .. . . .. ...... . ..... . ............. . ........ . 
:.\fanic· Depressive 'Psychoses . . . . . ... . ... . ............. . ......... ... .. ... .. . 
Manic type ........................ . . . .... .. ...... ·. · · · .. · .... · .. · · .. · .. · · 
Deprrssh•e type ...... ... ............. .. ..... . ..... ... ............ · ..... · . 
Circular type ......................................... ..... .............. . 
Mixed type .. . . . .......... . ........ . . . . ............... .. ... .... ........ · .. 
Dementia Pra cox (S hizophrenill) ........................... . ....... .. . ... . 
imple type ...... . .. ...... ........ . .. . ... . .... . ...... . .............. .. .. . 
Hebephrenic type ........... . ........ . .................... . .... . . ....... . 
atntonic type .... .. ........... . . .......... . ........... . ... . . ......... .. 
Paranoid t,vpe .... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. ........ . ...... ... ............. •• · · · · · · 
Paranoia nnd Parnnoid Conditions ............ .... . ....................... . . 
Paranoia ... . ............. ... . ... . ......... . . .. ..... . .......... . . ........ . 
Paranoid eonditions . .... ............ ... .... . . .. ........... . •. . ... .. . ..... 
Psychoses with Mental Dcfici ncy ................... .. ..... . .......... .. .. . 
Undiagnosed Ps)·choses ... .. ............. . ............ .. .... . ........... . .. . . 
With out Psychosis .... . ..... . ................. .. ..... ... .............. .... .. . 
Epilepsy .............. . ....... ......... ... ... ...... ... .. . .... . ... ....... . 
Alcoholi sm ................... . .. . . ... ..... . ............... . ... . . . · · · · · .. · 
Drug addiction ........ . . ............ .................... · ·. · · · · .... · .. .. 
lfentn l defici nry ................... . .. .. .... ................ •• .. . · · · · · · · 
Psychopathi c personality ... . ........ .. ...... .. . . .......... ..... .... . ... . 
Mixed lypes .................... ...... .................................. .. 
Primnry Behnvior Disorders .. . ..... .. ...... .. .... . .... ... .. · ... ·. • · • • · · · · · · · 
imple adult maladjustment ................................ · · ... · .. · . .. 
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Psyd1_oses with syphilit ic meningo-enceph·l I I' I I I J I I \ \ I I ahhs (general pares.s) . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. 13 1 14 . . . . . . . . • • .. 1 .. 1 3 .. 3 1 .. I 1 2 2 31 .. I 3 2 1 3 .. 
Psychoses with other infectious diseases . . 1 1 . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . 
Alcoholic psychoses . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 11 11 '"I .. .. 1 .. 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 1 1 3 .. 3 .. 1 1 ... 
Psy~Jr~~~e: ~~~=0~~ -~r-~gs .. ~~ . ~-~~'.•.' .. ~~~~-.. 1 1 .. \ . . . . .. •
1 
1 · • 1 .. 11 
Traumatic psychoses .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 1 1 . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. 
P sychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosi• . . 8 5 13 . . . ·1·. . . . . 1 1 . . 1 1 .. ) .. I 1 1 4 21 61 1 
Psyrhoses with other disturbances or 
I 1 · 
circulation .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 18 13 31 . .. .. 1 1 3 3 .. 1 1 2 2 4 31 2 5 ~ . 
Psycho"es with rorwul~i\'e di sorders (epi-
I 
lepsy) .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 8 17 1 1 3 3 1 1 4 4 2 2 4




21 8 2 
4 
1. .. Senrle psycho'Os .. .. ................. ..... 8 5 13 .. , .. .. .. , .. , .. , .. , 1, 
Jnvol ulional psychoses .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 2 12 14 .. .. 
.. 4 41 2 2 1 5 6 1 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., 
, 
diseases .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 10 12 2 2 .. 1 1 1 1 .. 1 1 l 21 3 11 .. 1 .. 21 21 .. I 11 l. .. 
Psychoses due to new growth .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2 2 •• .. 1 
1 11 1 .. , .. 1 
Psychoses associated with organic chaug-
I 
es of !he ner\'Oll~ system .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 41 
.. 4 1 1 . . 1 1 2 2 .. .. .. . . 
Psychoneuroses .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 10 30 40 1 1 1 6 7 2 5 7 3 4 7 2 2 .. 3 3 2 2 4 
Manic-depressh·e psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 38 83 5 2 7 10 5 15 91 6 15 2 3 5 2 7 9 4 4 8 6 4110 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) ...... 24 27 51 1 1 3 6 9 4 7 1l 5 4 9 8 3 11 2 3 5 1 1 2 2 
11 314 2 3 5 
1 .. 1 
41 1 5 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions . .. .. . .. 814\12 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 11 2 
Psychoses with mental deficiency .. .. .. .. 3 1 4 .. 2 2 .. .. .. . . .. 
1 1 .. .. 
t:ndiagnosed psychoses . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 9 18 .. 2 .. j 2 1 1 2 l 2 3 3 3 6 1 1 2 1 1 2 \\' ~lhout psych?·'· ........... ....... ... .. .. 61 121 ~I ] 1 2 2 3 .. , a,. 61 6 11 4 15 11 4 5 8 2 10, 13 1 141 11 
Prrmnry behnnor d1sorders .............. 1 l l 1 - .. , .. \ 1 1 1 .. 1 .. .. 
...... , .. 
11 
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l>.ychoses with syphilitic men-rl \ -~ 1 I I n 1 J I I ! I l I II II I I I I ingo-encepholitis (general 1 ' I 
paresis) . :.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 5 29 .. .. .. .. •. \ .. 1 .. 1 3 1 4 5 1\ 61 7 1 8 3 2 5 21 . . 2 1 . . 1 1 . . 11 .. 1 .. , .. Psych06es W IUI other forms or I I I syphilis of the central ner-
vous system .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 ~lcoholic psychoses ........... 2 --12 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 ............ 1 11 .. 1 1 rr.lUmatlC psychoses .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. Psychoses with cerebral arte-
2, .. 
1, .. 
11 21 2 ... p;;~~~~~os~-itl;. -~lh~~. 'cii~t~,:_-. 6 21 8 .. .. .. , .. I .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. , .. , .. 
bances of circulation ........ 11 12 23 ...... 
1 
.. , .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. 212 2 1 3 .. 3 31112 Psychoses wilh com·ulshe dis- 1 orders (epilep~y) ............ 13 10 23 .. .. .. 2 1 3 4 4 8 3 2 5 1 .. 1 .. 3 3 1 .. 11 2 .. 2 .. Senile _psycho;,es .. ...... ...... 4 41 sl ....... . , .................... .. I ............ I.. 1111 .. 
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2 .. 1 2 
.. 1 .. . .. 
2'1 5111112111 .. 1 11 11 .. 1 1. ..... 
.. ........ .. , "I ·.;.1 .. , .. , .. , .. , .. 21 2 1 . . 1 1 1 ~ 2 . . 2 . . . . [nvoluuonal J"'ychoses ... ... ... I.. 2 2 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. 11 1 Psychoses due to othel' met.a · I bolic, etc., diseuses .. .. .. .. . 7 13120 .. .. .. .. 1 11 2 . . 2 . . 1 1 . . 3 3 . . 3 3 1 3 4 . . . . . .I 21 21 4 J>sychoses associ a ted with or- , 
ga nic changes of the nen·ous I I 
~~~;;~~~~~p;~~~i·,:~·psych~~~·:::: ai J ~ :: :: :: ~ ~ -4 151 ~ '6 1~ '2 '!i ii '4 '2 '6 'i 5 ! '6 'i '7 '212 4 .. 11' 11 11 .. 1 11 .. 1 11 1, ..... Dementia pruecox (schizoph-
renia) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 20 15 35 1 .. 1 5 2 7 6 I 10 3 2 5 2 1 3 .. 1 1 1 3 4 1 2 3 1 .. 
1' .. 1 , .. 1, .. )I ••• • • 
1 
pd7't~gl~: ~~-~~ - ~3.~~~-·~~~1 . ~0.1~--. •• . 1 . . 1 . . . . .. . ·i·. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. \.. 1 .. 1 .. .. 
Undmgnosed psychoses .. .. .. . 10 4 14 .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. 1 1 1 1 2 2 .. 2. .. .. .. 4 1 5 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. 2 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 
PsJ;~~:~~es_~:i.t~· .. ~~1•1 t~ ~ -d·e-~----- 7 1 g 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 2 1 3 ...... 1 .. 1 .. .... .. .. , .. 1 .. 1
1





























Without psychosis .. .. .. .. .. .. lG 6 221 2 1 3! 21 2 4 6 1 7i 2
1 
1 3! 1 1 2, .. .. .. 1 .. 11 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..I .. 




DEGREE OF EDUCATION OF FIRST ADM ISS IONS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE 
TO PRINC IPAL PSYCHOSES 
WHITE RACE 
P YCllO E . 
Psychoses with syph ilitic meningo-enceph-
alitis (general paresis) . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 
Psychoses with other infectious diseases . . . . 
A Jcoholic p•ychoses .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 11 
Psycho,., uue to drugs or other exogenous 




-~1 :: -~ .. :: :1: _96. ·_i, 
1 .. 1 1 .. 
9 1 .. 1 2 1 3 
~ '3 :: '3 :: :: :: 
Traumatic psychoses ..................... .. 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosi.:!o .. . 
Psychoses with other disturbances of cir-
culation ............. . ......... .... .... . . . 
Psychoses with com ulsive disorders ( epi-
lepsy) .................................. . . 
enile p,:,ychose.s .......................... . 
Involutional psychoses ......... . .......... . 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc ., 
diseases ..... . .... ......... ............. .. 
Psychoses due to new growth ............. . 
Psychohes a sociated with organic changes 
of the nervous system ................. .. 
Psychoneuroses ..... . ..................... . 
:Manic-depressive psychoses ............... . 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) ....... . 
Paranoia and parnnoid conditions ........ . 
Psychoses with mental deficiency ..... .. .. . 
Undiagnosed psyc·hoses ....... . . . ......... . 
Without psychosis ........ .... ..... ....... . 
Primary behavior disorder~ , , ............. . 
1 .. 1 ...................... .. 1 .. 1 
~ '5 li '3 'i 4 :: :: :: '5 ',j '9 . ~ :: -~ :: :: :: 
18 13 31 2 2 3 . . 3 12 9 21 3 2 5 .... .. 
~ n~ 
2 12 14 . ;j ~ L~ :: :~ 5 ...... 7 11 4 11 .......... .. 6 7 4 2 3 .. 2 2 
2 10 12 .. 1 1 1 2 3 1 7 8 .......... .. 










4 .. .. .. 
~ '3 :: 







~ ~ !~ 2~ . i . iJ . 6 :: . 3 . 3 
7 27 22 49 7 13 20 3 1 4 
6 8 13 21 6 9 15 2 2 4 




1 .. 1 ...... 213 .... .. 'i . 2 '3 1 .. 11 .. 16612 .. 
84126 63273911 
1 1 
1 12 4 .. 4 
2 ...... 1 1 2 ................ .. 
44 
DEGREE OF EDUCATION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE 
TO PRINC IPAL PSYCHOSES 
COLORED RACE 
., 
~ ~UJ g_ '0 "' i: "'.8 8 g 0 ~ p YCFIO. E. 3 !: 'O•r S"' .C.t: 
§ !1- cJJ '""' '0 0 ~~ swE-o 0 
i-t: 
""' oo:: ,._ 
:3.5 
Psychoses with syph i1itic men-
ingo-encephalitis (gen. paresis) 24 
Psycho es with other forms of 
syph ilis of the central nervous 
5 29 10 2 12 3 11 1 12 1 .. \ 1 ........ 11 1 
system ...................... .. 
Alcoholic psychoses ............ . 
Traumatic psychoses 
Psychoses with cereb111L arter-
iosclerosis ... ................. . 
Psychoses with other distUI·-
bances of circulation ..... . ... . 
Psychoses with convu1si\"e dis-
orders (epilepsy) ............ . 
Senile psychoses ............... . 
Involu tional psychoses 
Psychose due to other meta-
bolic, etc., diseases 
Psychoses associated with organ-
ic changes of the nervous sys-
tem ............ .. ............. . 
Manic-depressive psychoses 
Dementia praecox (schizoph-
renia) ........................ . 
Paranoia and paranoid con-
ditions ... . ................... . 
Psychoses with menta 1 deficiency 
Undiagno ed psychoses ........ . 










11 1.2 23 
7 13 20 






























































ENV IRONMENT OF FIRST ADM ISSIONS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE 
TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
WHITE RACE 
P SY HO E 
8 6 .. Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (general paresis) . . . .• . • . . . 13 1 14 
Psycho~es with oU1er infectious diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .. 
1 
1 1 .. ... . 
Alcoholic psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 . . 11 2 .. 2 





Traumatic psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 . . 1 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 815 13 3 3 6 5 
Psychoses with oU1er di sturbances of ciroul ation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 13 31 6 7 13 12 
Psycho•es with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 9 8 17 4 3 7 5 
Senile psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 13 4 2 6 4 
Involutional psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• . . . . . . . . 2 12 14 1 6 7 1 
P ycho es due to other metabolic, etc. , diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 12 1 3 4 1 
P ychoses due to new growth . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . 2 . . . . . . 2 
Psychoses a sociated with organic changes of the nervous system . . . . . . . . 4 . . 4 1 . . 1 3 
Psychoneurose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4
1g 3~2 40 , g 12 15 7 :\lanic-<lepressive p ychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . u ~~ 83 !1~2 1G 34 27 Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2! 27
4 
51 11 23 12 
Paranoia and paranoid cond itions . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . o 12 5 4 9 3 











5 Undiagnosed psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 9 9 
Without psychosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 12 73 32 3 35 29 

















TOTAL . .... ......................... . ............................... ·12401177141711071 7118511331991232 
ENVIRONMENT OF FIRST ADM ISSI ONS CLASSIFIED W IT H REFERENCE 
TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
COLORED RACE 
PSY fl O ES 
P.ycho es with syphilili~ meningo-encephalitis (g~neral pare,; ) .......... 24 1 5 291· 14 
A lroholie psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Traumatic psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .. 
Psycho:-es with other forms of s,vphil is of the cen trnl nenous t;ystem . . . . 1 12~ .1. 









Psycho<es with other disturbances of circulation ................. . .... .... 1 11 12 23 4 6 10 
Psychooes with con,·ulsive disorders (epilepsy) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 10 23 5 4 9 
eniJe psych <>Res . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 8 2 2 
Involutional p ychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 .
8
. 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 13 20 8 7 
Poychoses associated with organic ehnnges of I he ne1vous sy•tem .. ..... . 2 1 3 1 1 2 
I 
Manic-depre"i ve psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 29 GO 4 4 8 27 
D menti a praecox (schizophrenia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 201 15 35 5 5 10 15 
Psychoses with mental deficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 1 8 2 2 5 
Paranoia an1l paranoid conditions ..... ... ..... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · 1 1 11 · · 
Undiagnosed psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 \ 4\ 14 4 1 5 G\ 
Without psychosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 16 6 22 3 2 5 13 

















ECONOMIC CONDITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE 
TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
WHITE RACE 
.., 







P sychoses with syph ilitic meningo-encephalitis (general pat·e,is) 13 1 14 . . . , , . 13 1 14 , ... .• 
Psychoses wilh other infectious diseases ....... ... ......... , .. .. . .. 1 1 . . . • .. .. 1 l .... .. 
AlcohoUc psychoses . .... ................................... .. ... , 11 . . 11 , , .. .. 11 .. 11 .... .. 
Psycho es due to drugs or other e.xogenous poisons . , .... , . . . . .. 1 .. l .. .. . , 1 .. 1 " .. .. 
Traumatic psychoses ...... ... ....................... . , . , . .. . .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 1 
Ppsyc
1
hoses w_ittlh ctehrebrd~l, a rbterioscler1os~s .1 .. t.:...... ............ . j18 136 1313 .. .1. .1. 186 
.. 1 .... .. 
5 13 .... .. 
syc lOSes wt 1 o er I SLUr ances o cn cu a 10n . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 2 .. 
1 .. 
2 
1 Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epi lepsy) .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ~ 8 17 1 .. 1 7 
Senile psychoses .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. ~ 5 13 2 . . 2 6 
ln~ 
" 11 . . '' '' 
Involutional psychoses , .... .. , ..... , ................. .. ....... . , .. 2 12 14 . , . . .. 2 1214 .... .. 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc. , diseases . .. , .. , . , . . . . . . . 2 10 12 . . . . . . 2 10 12 .... .. 
Psychoses due to new growth . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 2 .. 2 .. , , .. 2 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of the nervous system 4 . . 4 1 1 3 
Psychoneuroses .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 10 30 40 .. 1 1 10 
.. 2 .. .. .. 
" 3 .... .. 
Manic-depressive p ychoses .... .. .. , ............... , ...... .. , .. .. . 45 38 83 , . . . . . 43 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) . .. ... , , , . . , , , . , , , , • , . , , ...... , 24 27 51 1 1 2 23 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions ................ . .............. , 8 4 12 .. .. .. 6 
2 ~ ~~ 











8 14 '3 'i ., 
12 67 4 .. 4 
Psycho es with menta 1 deficiency .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 3 1 4 .. .. .. 3 
Undiagnosed psychoses .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 9 9 18 .. .. .. 6 
Without psychosis .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 61 12 73 2 .. 2 65 
Primary behavior disorders .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 2 .. .. .. 1 1 2 ...... 
ECONOM IC CONDITION OF FIRST AD MISSIONS CLASS IFIED W ITH REFERENCE 
TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
COLORED RACE 
P YCITQ, E' 
24 29 Psychoses wi.th syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (general paresis) 
Psychoses w1th other forms of syphilis of the central net"\'Ous 
system .. ................... . , .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 1 1 
Al coholic psychoses ................................. . , ...... . . , .. . 2 2 
Trau matic psychoses ....... , . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1 1 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2 J 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation .. , . . . . . • . . . . . . 11 12 23 
Psy~h oses with convulsi\'e disorders (epilepsy) .................. 13 10 23 
entle psychoses ................... , , ... , . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . 4 4 8 
Jnvolutionnl psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Z 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 13 20 
Psychoses associated with orga nic cha nges of the nervous system 2 1 3 
Manic-rlepressi\'e psychoses . ... . ........... .. ....... , .... , .. . .. .. . 31 29 60 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) ..... .. ........................ 20 15 35 
Paranoia ond paranoid conditions . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 l 







4 Undiagnosed psychose . ..... , .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. • .. . . . .. . 4 
Withoul psychosis .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 16 6 22 
23 5 28 .. 1 
1 1 
2 2 
~ 2 J 
1111122 
13 10 23 
1 3 4 7 
2 2 
7 13 20 
2 1 3 
31 29 GO 
20 14 34 
"\ ~~, 'il_ ~. . 10 4 14 
.. 16 6 22 .. , 
47 
USE OF ALCOHOL BY FIRST ADMISS IONS CLASSIFIED W ITH REFERENCE 








I Ml F I T I Ml F I T I Ml F I T I Ml F I T I Ml F I T 
13 1 Jl ii 1 
Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (gen-
eral paresis) ....................................... . 
Psychoses with other infectious diseases ............ . 
Alcoholic psychoses .... ......•... ... •....•...•.......• 
1 1 
1 1 
Psychose due to dru~:s or other exogenous poisons .. 
Traumatic psychoses .. . . .. ........................... . 
8 5 13 
1~ 1~ 31 17 
L~ 13 14 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis ............. . 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation ... . 
Psy~hoses with oonvulsive disorders (epilepsy) ..... . 
emle psychoses . ... . ................................ . 
Involutional psychoses ........ ......... . .. . ... ..... .. . 
2 10 12 
2 2 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases ... . 
Psychoses due to new growth ........................ . 
Psychooes a sociated with organic changes of the 
nervous system ...... ......... .................... . 
Psychoneuroses ..... .. .. . ............................. . 
Man ic-depressive psychoses ........................... . 
Demen tia praecox ( chizophrenin) . ........•......... 
Paranoia and paronoid conditions ................... . 
Psychoses with mental deficiency .................... . 
Undiagnosed psychoses ............................... . 
Without psychosis ................................... . 
Primary behavior disorders , .. . ........ . ............. . 
7 1 8 
1 1 
1 1 
7 5 12 
1~ 1~ 27 16 
5 5 10 
2 12 14 































USE OF ALCOHOL BY FIRST ADMISSIONS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE 
TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
COLORED RACE 
P:-lY 110. 'ES 
F'syehoses with );yphilitic meningo·encephaliliH (general pare is) 
Psychoses with other fomlS of syphilis of the central nervous 
system ............ . ................... . ............. . .......... . 
Alcoholic psychos ............................................. . 
Traumatic psychoses ............................................. . 
Psychoses with cerebra l arteriOf'clerosiR ......................... . 
Psychoses wiOt other disturbances of <'irculalion ............... . 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) .......... ... .... . 
enlle psychoses ............... . ....... . ......................... . 
Involutional psychoses ..... . ........................ . ............ . 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., disea'-es ................. . 
Psychoses associated with organic C'hnnges ot the nen•ous 
syst 111 •••••••••• . ••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mani ·depres ive psychoses . ... . ............................ . · ... . 
Dementia praecox (•chizophrenia) .. ...... ...................... . 
Paranoia anrl paranoid conditions ............................... . 
Psychoses with mental deficiency ...... , ....................... . 
Undin!("nosed psy hoses ................................... · · · · · · · · 
Wi thout p"ycho>iS .......... . ..... · · · .. · • • · · · · · · · · • · • · · .. · · • · · · · · 
~ ~ 
;; " " t;;" :;; 
0. 






"' E::: .s 
4 
MARITAL COND IT ION OF FIRST ADM ISS IONS CLASSIF IED WITH REFERENCE 
TO PRINC IPAL PSYCHOSES 
WH ITE RACE 
PSYORO ES 
Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-enceph· 
ali tis (general paresis) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Psychoses wilh other infectious diseases .. 
Alcoholic psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous 
poisons . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 
Traumatic psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . 8 










latiou . . ............. . ..... ... ............ . 18 13 31 

























lepsy) ... .. ............. . ................ . 
Senile psychoses .................... . ..... . 
9 8 17 
8 5 13 
2 12 14 
5 
2 
1 6 4 
2 4 
2 
~ 1~ "2 
Involutional psychoses .......... . ......... . 
Psychoses due to other metabo1ic, etc., 
diseases ................................. . 
Psychoses due to new growth ............ . 
2 10 12 
2 2 





Psychoses associated with org:mic changes 
of the nervous system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 2 . 
2
. 2 2 2 
Psychoneuroses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 30 40 5 7 5 22 27 
Manic-depressive p ychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 ~~ 83 21 8 29 22 22 44 
Dementia. praecox (schizophrenia) . . . . . . . . 24 27 51 17 12 29 4 14 18 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions . . . . . . . . . 8 4 12 3 1 4 3 3 6 
Psychoses with mental deficiency . . . . . . . . . 3 1 4 3 3 1 1 
Undiagnosed psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 9 18 4 5 47 
8 
11 
Without psychosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 12 73 15 17 39 47 


















































MARITAL COND ITI ON OF FIRST ADMISSIONS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE 
TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
COLORED RACE 
PSYCBOSE 
Psychoses with syphilitic men-
ingo-encephalitis (gen. paresis) 24 29 3 17 2 19 1 2 2 1 3 -- -- -· Psychoses with other forms ot 
syphilis of IJ1e central nervous 
system ········ ···· ··· ········· 1 1 1 1 Alcoholic psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 1 1 
Traumatic psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. 1 1 1 
P sychoses with cerebral arter-
iosclerosis 2 8 2 4 4 2 2 
Psychoses wit·h · ~jj,~~· 'ci i's't;;;: · · · · 
s1 13 bances of circulation 11 12 23 2 2 1 5 2 2 
Psychoses with convu lsive dis- I 
orders (epilepsy) ............. 13 10 ~ 10 15 2 5 1 2 2 Senile psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 2 2 2 6 Involutional psychoses 2 2 1 1 1 1 
Psychoses due to oth2r meta· 
bolic, etc., diseases 7 13 
2:\ 
2 3 5 4 8 3 3 4 
Psycho es associated with or-
ganic httnges of the nervous 
system ··········· ·········· ··· 2 1 2 '8 2 i2 
1 
)fanic-depressi ve psychoses 31 29 60 14 22 14 26 1 3 8 1 1 
Dementia praecox (schizophre-
nia) ··············· ············ 20 15 35 16 17 2 9 11 1 Paranoia and paranoid conditions 1 ~ 1 1 .. Psychoses with mental deficiency 7 1 5 5 1 1 2 1 1 
Undiagnosed psychoses ... ...... 10 4 14 1 4 5 7 7 1 1 1 1 
Without psychosis .............. 1G 6 22 10 5 15 3 1 4 
TOTAL .. .......... . ..... 1156110412601681271951601451105! 111121231101 18) 281--1 11 11 





71 11 8 
50 
PSYCHOSES OF REA OMISSIONS 
P YC'HO. E 
Psychoses with syphiHtic meningo-encephaliti (general paresis) ...... . .. . 
Psychoses with other forms of syphilis of the central nen•ous system . , ... . 
Alcoholic psychoses ............. ... ....... . ................... .... ........ .. . 
Psychoses due to drufi'S or other exogenous poisons ....................... • 
Traumatic psychoses ................. . ..................................... . 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis ............ .. ..................... . . 
P ychoses with other disturbances of circulation .......................... .. 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) .......................... .. 
Senile psychoses ............................................................ . 
lnvolutional psychoses ................... . .......... : . ......... ... . ........ .. 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases .. . ....................... .. 
PsychOBes associated with organic changes of lhe nervous system ......... . 
Psychoneuroses .......... ............... .. .. .. ............................. .. 
lla.nic·depres ive psychoses ................................................. . 
Dementia praecox (schizophrerua) .. ....... , ............................. .. . 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions ........ ... .... . ... . ....••........ .. .... .. 
Psychoses with psychopathic personality ... . ....... . ...................... . 
Psychoses with mental deflciency . .... .................................... . 
Undiagnosed psychoses ....... . .. . .......... ... . .. . .. ........... ............ . 
Without psychosis . ......... ....... .................... . .................... . 
~~ 















































































DISCHARGES OF PAT IENTS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 





> "' ~ :: ~~ P'YCHO E "' :.- :: Q, o-5 ~ 0 e :§~ 
~ 
(J c. ·;: "' ~ :::"' p::
2 8 ........ .. I .. Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (gen-eral paresis) ... . ..................... . ............. . Psychoses with other form s of syphilis of the central 6 3 9 .. 1 1 
nen·ous system .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 2 . . 2 2 .. 2 ........ .. .. 
7 .. 7 ........ ... . Alcoholic psychoses . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 14 .. 14 7 . . 7 Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous poisons . . 2 3 5 2 2 4 
Phychoses "~th cerebral arteriosclerosis .. . .. .. .. .. .. 9 8 17 .. 1 1 · ~ 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation . . . . 9 7 16 1 1 2 o 
Psychoses with convulsh·e di>orders (epilepsy) .... 7 12 19 .. .. .. 7 
Senile psycho es .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 1 1 2 .. .. .. 1 
Involutional psychoses .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 9 11 .
6
. 1 1 2 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases 9 14 23 9 15 2 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of the ner-
vous system .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 
Psychoneuroses .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. 9 
Manic-depressh·e psychoses . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . • .. . .. 58 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 28 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Psychoses with psychopathic personality .. .. .. .. • .. .. 2 
Psychoses with mental deficiency .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 5 
Undiagnosed psychoses . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 5 
Without psychosis .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . 75 
Primary behavior disorders . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 1 
1 1 .. 
6 15 .. 
. . ... . 
1 .. .. .. 
6 14 ........... . 
12 19 .......... .. 





1 6 ...... 4151 . . 
~1~ 4~ 5~1~~ 1~ Jg ~ '3 
4169 ...... 283866 .. 





1 .. .... 
1 .... .. 
6 .... .. 
4. ..... . 
3 .... .. 
~ill •. ' ' ! :1 ! : ' .: ~ ;; ~ 
DISCHARGES OF PATIENTS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
AND CONDITION ON DISCHARGE 
COLORED RACE 
-o ., 
"' ~ il :-- "' :: "E~ p y HO E ' "' 0 "' :e :; a e £~ 
0 ~ .9 ·;: ~~ ... p:: ::... 
I MIF I TIM IFI TIMIF I TIMIFITIMIFIT 
I I I I I I 
2 3 5 '2 '2 2 2 4 1 1 4 1 5 2 1 3 
3 3 '2 3 3 6 5 11 2 6 3 9 
11 1 12 11 1 12 
l 1 2 '5 'i; 1 1 2 5 5 10 4 4 
Psycho es with syphilitic m ningo-encephalitis (gen -
eral paresis) ....................................... .. 
Alcoholi c psychoses .................................. . 
P ychoses with cerebral arteriO£clerosis ............. . 
Psychoses with othe r disturbances of circulation .. . 
Psychoses with convulsi\'e disorders (epilepsy) .... . 
enile psychos s ..................................... . 
Psychoses due to other metabolic. etc., diseases .. .. 
1 2 1 2 
3 3 3 3 
22 38 60 16 30 46 5 7 12 1 1 2 
5 12 1~ '3 5 12 17 3 5 3 3 2 5 
1 1 2 1 1 2 
11 3 14 11 3 14 
Psychoses associated with organic changes ol the 
nervous system ................ o • o • o o •• • ••••••••••••• 
Psychoneuroses .... 0 •• 0 •• • •• 0 ••••• • 0 ••••••••••••••••• o 
lfanic-depressive psychoses . ... ...................... . 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) ................... . 
Psychoses "~th mental deficiency .................... . 
Undia gnosed psycho es . . ....... . ........ . ........... . 
Without psychosis ................................... . 
-------------------~----
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1 Ml F 1 T 1 Mrl T 1 Ml F 1 T l ~rFF~ Mr ;FJ~F1 T 1 Mi F 1 T 1 MrF1-; 1 Ml F 1 T 1 Ml F 1 T 1 Ml Fl T 1 Ml F 1 T 
11 .. 1 1,1 ...................... 1 ...... .. 
1 
.. 1' .......... .. , .. 
3 61 9 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 1 1 2 .. z 2 .. z 2 .. .. 415 ............ .. ...................... 2 .. 2 .. 
2 315 1 1 2 1 .. 1 ........ .......... "\ .. .. .. 1 1 .. , 
1 
'i i :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: . ~ ... ~ .. ~ ~ :: :: :: :: ::1 
General Diseases 
Septicemia ........................... . ...................... .. 
Pellagra ............. . .. . ..................................... · 
Tuberculosis of lungs .................. . ..................... . 
Cancer ...... .. . ............................................... . 
Alco~o.li sm (acute or chronic) .................... . ......... . 
P ern1 C1ous a.ne.m ta ............... .. ..••.............•••••. . ... 
Arthri t is deformans .................. . ....................... . 
Nermus Syst em 
Apoplexy (cerebral hemorrlwge) ..... . ....................... . 
General paresis . .. . ... . ... . ........ . ... . ...................... . 
Exhaustion from mental excitement ...... .. ............... .. 
Brain tun1or ........ . ........... . .......................•.... .. 
Epilepsy .............................. . ............. ·· · .... ··· · 
Chorea .... ................................................... .. 
Other diseases or the nen ous system ........................ . 
Circulatory System 
Endocarditis and myocarditis ...... . .... . .................. . 
Other di seases of heart ..................................... .. 
Arteri o sclerosis ................ ....... ....................... . 
Respiratory System 
JJObar pneu·monia ........ . ........ . .............. . ........ .. .. . 
Oth er di seases of respirator) sy:-tem ..... . ......... . .... . ... . 
Digestive System 
[ntestinal parasites-Necator Amerie:mus ................... . 
Oenito·Urinary System 
Chronic nephritis ... . ........................................ .. 
.. 1 .. .. .................... 1 .. 1 
3 2 5 . . 1 1 2 1 3 . • . . . . . . . . . . 11 10 .. 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 .. 10 .. .. .. .., 
f . ~ i :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .:1 . ~l.~l 
2 z 4 
1 .. 1 
1 .. l 
9111120 l .. 1 








Cyst of right kidney causing intestinal obstruction ........ . 










Traumnti sm of hE<ld by full, JllObably basal fracture of 
skull-. '!nkno~•n wh ether nc<•icle ~ ltal or suicidal .. . :. ······.Ill • · l .. • .. .. "I "I .. 1 11"1 
Takmg b1chlortde or rnercUJ y \\hde nwa~ f!"om hosplfnl . . . . . .1 1 1 • . . . . . . . • . l j 1 .... 
lceralion and perforation of esophagus result of drinking ! / . 
lye with suicida l intent before admission .................. 
1 
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CAUSES OF DEATH OF PATIENTS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
COLORED RACE 
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I I ,.-, 
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2 
General Diseases 
1 I I InHuenza .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 1 1 .. . . 
~:~~~~i·~ ·: ::::::::::::: :: ::::::: :::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 11 .. :: :: 'il I 
Tuberculosis of lungs .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • . • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • . • • .. .. .. .. . . 3 I9 22 • • 1 .. \ 1 2\ 2\ 2\ 12\ 14 
Cancer .... ........................................................................... 22 ............ 11 
Syphilis . ... . .. ....... .... .... ........ .. ...... .. .. ............ ..... ... .. . ............. 1, 
Nervous System 
Apoplexy (cerebral hemorrhage) . .......... ...... .......... ..... . ... ....... ..... ... . 
Oeneml paresis . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Exhaustion from mental e.xcitemenl . . . .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .... .. .. .. . .. .. . 12 
Epilepsy . .... ........................................................................ 6 
irculalory System 
Endocarditis and myocarditis . .. . .. • .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 16 
Arterio sclerosis . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 10 
Respirn tory Srstem 
Lobar pneutnoni a ......................................... . .•................. . . . ... . r 
Digesth·e System 
Diarrhea nnd enlerit is . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
], .. ' .. ' .. 1 
2 2 .. I 1 .. 1 21 .... .. .. .. .. \2011\ ~ 5 17 ......... , .. , .. ! .. , 5 
6 12 .... .. 1 ........ 1 .. 1 
6 22 1 1 2 .. 1 1 
91 19 4 4 8 4 3 7 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. f 
.. j 
41 9 311 
I .. 2 
2 31 1 
::I :: ·1 , 2 
oc~~~~y~;~~~~~ri~t.e~l~ . .................................................................. 2121 41"1"1"1''1''1 ''1"1"1. Premature b1rlh .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .... . .. . .. . .. 1 l .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Violence I 
.. I .. 





I I Fracture of skull a('('i<lentnl-f.lll on floor .. .... . . . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... ... .. .... . ... 1 . . 1 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 
11 .. 
4 . 
2 21 31 5 
41 .... . .. 
3 .. 
1 
3 . .. 
1 1 
51 5 11 11 .. 4! 
1 
















TOTAL ........... .. · .. · · · ·. · · · · · · • .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •• · · · · · · .. · · · · · · •• · · · · · · · · · · ., 79, ~11421 51 61ll ' 61 31 91201112II I 11 .. 
1 




AGE OF PATIENTS AT TIME OF DEATH CLASSIFIED W ITH REFERENCE TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
WHITE RACE 
<»!! <1; 1! ~5 "' "' 1i li 
.,~ ..,. f :s -.. !~ l~ ~ ~ 0 J ~ ~~ ~~ .... .., .... ... 
~-
... ., .. 
... ,. 
eo "' ... !" f6 ~ "0 ! ~ ~~ 
.. ., 
~ ~ ~a U') ·-I Ml Fl Tl Mr Fl Tl Mf ~'l Tl M~~ Tl Ml Fl Tl Ml Fl Tl Ml Fl T! Ml Fl Tl Ml ~l Tl Ml Fl Tl Ml Fl Tl ~~ ~ T ~ Ml Fl T 
} , .. 1. .. . .. _\lcoholic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 1 1 2 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
w~•>">:'~'.i~~t.i~--~~~~~~~~--~~ ·~·-~~~~~.t.'~--~~~~~-~.1 . . ~~~:. 101 10 1 1 .. , ..! 1 1 2 2 3 .. J 3 1 1 1 1
1
1 . . 
With cerebral ar teriosclerosis ... ....... . . ,, . . . . . . . . . 8 . 1 9 .. • . .. .. .. .. 1 I 2 2 .. 2 2 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 2 .. 2 With other d isturbances or circulation . . . . . . . •• . . . . . 131· 3 16 .. .. .. / .. 1 1 2 2 2 1 I 2 2 2 3 11 41 21 .. I 21 21 .. I 2 With convuls ive disorders (epilep,y) .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 3 2 5 1 1 .. 2 2 1 1 1 1 Seni le .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 7 5 12 .. .. .. I Involuliooal .... ..... : .. ....... _....................... 1 3 4 .. .. .. 3 3 .. .. Due to other metaboli c, etc. d1seases .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . I 4 5 1 1 1 1 1 .. 1 .. llue to new growth .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 1 .. .. I 1 .. Associated with organic chang es of the nen·ous I 






21 11 11 21 2 1/ 1 1 1 2 1/ 2 
] 
Manic-depressive . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ll 6 17 2 2 1 1 .. 1 1 1 1 2 21 2 4 .. 11 1 2 
Paranoia and parano id conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . ·I . . . . . . Dementia p raecox ( scbizopilrenia) . ........... . ••. . . 110 13 231 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 3 1 1 4 4 2 2 1 3 4 Undiagnosed .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. Without psychosis .. .. ........ .. ..................... 3
1 
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T r MFr Tr ~~ 1 F 1 T 1 M1 ~- 1 T 1 M1 }' 1 T 1 M1 1, 1 T ' M1 }' 1 T ' M' ~- 1 T 1 M1 F 1 T ' M1 f'1, 1 M1 ~- 1-r 1 M1 ~- 1 1, 1 ![1 ~- 1 T 
\l' ith <n>hiliti c . meningo-encepha liti s I I I I I J I I I I I 
(genernl ll•ll'e<lh) . ...................... ~ 1 21 .. .... ,.. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 4 .. 4 6 .. 6 51.. 5 2 1 3 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Alcoho lic ..... .... . . . .. . ... .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 1 .. 1 .... . ............. , . . .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l .. · 
l~!th cerel.llal nrlcriosclerosis ........ _. . .... 6 3 ~~ .... .... ........ .. ...... 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 ...... 1 1 2 .. . . . 1 1 '2 1 1 '2 1 . . 1 .. : : : : 
\1 >lh other <h >-lU>bances of c>rcula t> nn .. 6 .. 6 .. .. .. .. . ... 1 .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. . . .. 2 .. 2 2 .. 2 1
 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .• 
With com nls i'e di,orllers (epil ep-) ) ..... 2 4 6 .. .. .. .. I 1 1\' 1 2 I 1 2 ...... 1.. .. .. .. 1 1 .. ,.. .. .. .. .. 
Henile .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 6 111 ...... I.. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..1 .. J 1 .. 2 2 4 .. 4 1 S 4 
"llueto other _meluiJolic•. et r·. rliseoses .. .. ~ 12 18 ........ . . / .. . . . 1 1 1 4 5 .. 3 3 l 2 3 1 1 2 1 .. 1 1 1 2 . . •. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 
\lamc-rlepressn e .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 9 16 .. . . .. .. .. l 1 I 2 3 1 1 2 .. l I 2 1 3 2 1 3 . . 2 2 
1 1 .. .. .. .. 
lle.menlia praet·o ~ . (sr·hi zoph renia ) ...... 13 23 36
1
. .. .. .. ,.. 3 3 2 2 4 3 3 6 1 4 5 .. 4 4 l .. 1 1 2 3 1 .. 1 2 2 4 .. 2 2 1 1 2 1 .. 1 
W>lh menl:J I deHc>ency . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .... 3 1 4 . . .. •• 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 1 1 2, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
t "ndiaguosed .. ........ . ............ .... ... 3 l 4 .. .. •. .. .. .. 1 1
1
.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. , .. 1 .. l .. .. .. .. .. 
Without psychosis .. ...................... 7 3 10 .. 11 l ' ...... 1/ .. l 3 .. 3 ...... .. .... 1 .. 2 2 .. 1 .. .. 1 .. 1 11 .. 1 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. ..
 




TOTAL DURATION OF HOSPITAL LIFE OF PATIENTS DYING IN HOSPITAL CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
WHITE RACE 
""' ~ "' "' "' :9§ :5 :;: :5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~~ .... ~ :§ = r---5 "'" Ja; "'8 .-<o ..... Tl'l !~ 'fl'l 1~ ll'l 0 j .... i~ j. E I s I~ >. ....... '"'"' ,., ... 8 .... 00 .... 0> ,...; ,...; 
... 
~~ 
~~ ""' >.o: ,), >. 
:!il" ,...; 
-
1 M 1F 1 T 1 M 1F 1 'L' 1 M r b' 1T 1 ~~ 1 F 1 'L' 1M 1 ~, 1 T 1 M 1~, 1 T 1 M 1 ~rff 1 T 1 ~~ 1 F 1 T 1 Ml F·1·~·1 M 1 F 1 T 1 M 1F  1 Ml·' 1 T 1 Ml F 1 T 
With syphilitic meningo·enr·ephali tis I I I '1 
(general paresis) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 . . 3, 
Alcoholic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 3 . . . . 3 
With cerebml arteJ;osclerosi' . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 I 9 1 1 2. l 
WiU1 other disturbances of circulati on . . . 13 3 IG 5 3 812 
W ith com-ulshe di•orders (epilet>sy) . . . .. 3\ 2 5 . . 1 1 
Senile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 I2 1 1 I 
I•wolutional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 
1
. 3 4, .. 1 l .. 
Due to other metabolic, etc. cli sea;es . . . 1 4 5 J 2 3 .. I J 








l " 2 .. 1 .. 
1 .. 
] , .. 
-~~-~ 
21 . . 
1 
1. .. 




: •• : •. 1.. 1·1: 
1. .. 
31 . . . . . . 1 . . 1 ... 
. . . . . . . . l 1 21 
~ I ~ I .3 -~ -~ -~ ·i i 
.. ··I·· 
• il ::I • ·I • • 
"i l ::1 "il ::· .. 
Associated with organic chauge:, of the 
nenous syJo>tem ......................... . 
Psy('honeurose~ .. . ....... ........ ........ . 
)fanic-depressi,·e .. . ... .................. . . 
Demen tia praecox (s('hizophrenia) ....... . 
Paranoin and pu,·nuoid C'OJHIHions ...... . 
.., .... 
311 41 . . . . . . J I . . . . . ·I . . . . . ·I 1 . . J I". . . . . 2,.. 2 .. ) . . . . ., .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 1 2 . . .• .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ..• .. .. .. .. . . . . 1 . . J ., .... .... ... . ... ..... . ... .... 1 .. 11 
11 6 17 4 •. 4 . . 1 1 J . . 1 . . . . . . 1 .. J 2 1 3 . . 2 2 2 . . 2 . . , 2 2 .. .. . . . . . . .. 1 .. 1 .... 
:~ ~ 1~ ~ :: :: :: :: _1 _1 :: . ~ . ~ :: • ~ _1 . 2 :: . 2 . ~ :: _1 ::I :: :: ::I :: . . :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: . ~ i 1 . ~ . ~ 
":i -~ ~ :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: "i :: "il ::,. ~ 1 :: :: ::1 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: "j :: "i "i :: "i, ..... Undiagnosed ........ ....... .. ........ . ... . \Vilhout psychosis ......... . ............. . 
1 
12 









TOTAL DURAT ION OF HOSPITAL LI FE OF PAT IENTS DYING IN HOSPITAL CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
COLORED RACE 
PSYCHOSES 
\Villi syphil itic meningo·encephalitis 
(g-eneral paresis) ...................... . 
Aleoholic .. ...... .................... ..... . 
\ViUl cerebral arterio~clerosi~ ........... . 
\Vith other disturbances of circulation . . 
IVith corwulsil•e disorders (epilepsy) ... . 
~enile .................................... . 
Due to other metaboli C', etc•. diseases .... . 
~-(anic-depressive .. . ...... .. ... ..... ...... . 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) . . . .. . 
W ith mental cleflciency .. . ...... . ..... ... . 
l 'ndiagnosecl ................... . ......... . 
\Vithout psychosis .. . ... . ........... .. .. . . 
""" I 
... .. _ .. .. .. ~~ :3§ :5 :S :5 ~ '" f f of ~f "'f O>f 
~~ " 
.. , ... l! I~ "'"" !l ~8 t- 0 ,...;o i~ i~ I! i~ 'j'il lil "'" 0 :l,...; IS J, E ...... .,» :::1"' ~ ..... I ,...; .... ..... "' ~ ..... 
1 Mr 1 T 1 Ml ~, 1 T 1 )J I p' 1 T 1 Ml F 1-;1 ~~ F 1 T 1 Ml F 1 T 1111 F 1 T 1 Ml F 1 T 1M' F 1 T 1M' F 1 T 1 M ' ~, 1 T 1 MI~T Ml F' Tl M! k'! T 
?ij -~ ~ -~ .. -~ -~ :: .9 .~1 :: .2 -~ :: -~ -~ -~ .7! :: :: :: 'i ll :: .J :: ::1 :: :: 1' ::1 ::1 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 
6 3 9 2 . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . I 2 1 3 . . 1 1! l 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
G . . 6 1 . . 1 I . . l 1' . . l . . . . . . 1 . . 1 1 . . l 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
246 . . ................ . . .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 11 ...... 1 . . 1 .. 11 .. 22 .......... . ... . . 
5 G 11 ...... 1 .. 1 2 .. 2 .. 1 1 2 1 3 .. 2 2 .. ...... 2 2/· ·) .................. ...... . . 
6 12 18 3 5, 8 . . 4 4 . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . 3 3 1 . . 1 . . . . . -I . . . • . . . . • . • . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
7 9 16 3 a 6 2 2 4 . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . 2 2 . . 1 1 1 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
13 23 as . . . . . . 1 1 2 . . 1 1 . . 1 111 4 5 3 4 7 1 1 2 . . 1 1 4 1 5 . . 2 2 . . 1 1 1 5 6 2 1 
a 1 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . 1 . . 1 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
a 11 41 3 1 4 . . . . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 a 10 .. 1 11 l .. 1 ...... 1 .. 11 .... .. 1 1 .. 11 ...... 1 11 2 ...•......... . 1 1 .... .. 3 .. 
3 
a 





I AGES AND DURATION IN HOSP ITAL OF THOSE DY ING OF PELLAGRA 
I . --
l 1 ·11111.11111·11111·1 I 111 .11111 ·11 1 11.1111 1 ·1111 
Total 25·29 years 30-34 years 35·39 years 40-44 years 45-49 years 50-54 years 55-59 years 
~ ~ ~ . ..... ;a ~ ......; ~ - ~ ~ ,_; ~ ..... ~ c.: ....: ~ :a ::; r:,.; ~ ..,· ,_ ~ ra; ....: ~ - ~ ~ .....; r:· - ~ ~ ....: ~ -
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !:! !:! : 0 ~ ~ iii : 0 ~ ~ ~ : 0 ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ :I 0 ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~I ~ ;i : 0 ~ 
I ~ess than-:.-.. month . . ..•............•.•. . ..... .. 11 2 a
1 
5 11 ...... 11 11 .. 1~ .. -2 3 ...... 1 1 ~ " ~!-J .. ltl~--;r~TJ ...... 1 1 1 .. 3 .... 1 .. 1 
1-3 months .................. -....... . .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 1 2 .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 1 2 .. .. .. .. .. ..j .. .. .. • .1 .. \ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 
I 
4-7 months ....... ................................ 1 ...... 1 .......... 1 ...... 1 ........ ~ ........ / ........ ( .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
! ~=r ;.:':o~t~~~<:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :: - i ~ -~ :: L:::::l :: :: :: :: :;, :: :i :: :: :: ::, ::· :: :: j :: :: :: :il :~ :: - ~ :: :~ :: :: :~ :: :: :: :: :: 
l 
5-6 years .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. •• .. .. .. .. . .. . - l .. .. 1 . - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. j .. .. .. ,.. .. .. .. •• .. ..
 , .. .. .. 1 .. . . 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 
9-10 years .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. 1 "I .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..1 .. .. .. .. . _ .. J .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 
l .. .. .. .. .. 
















July, 1934 . ... .. . . . •.•. . . ·I 
August, 193.J .......... . .. 
September, 193-l . . . ... ... . 
October, 1931 ........ .. . . 
November, 1934 .. .. .. .. .. 
December, 1934 ... .... . .. 
January, 1935 .. . .... .. .. . 
Pebrunry, 1935 ..... .• .. .. 
March, 1935 ... .. ...... .. . 
April, 1935 .... ...... . ... . 
May, 1935 ..... .. ... ... .. . 
June, 1935 .. .. ...... .... . 
White Mules 
Relath·e 
Cause ol I Per Cent 
Death 
~ 
" " (J 
31! ~ 


































COM PAR ISON OF DEATHS FROM PELLAGRA W ITH OTH ER CAU SES 
\Vhi te l"ema les Total ll"h ite Colo red )!ales 
Relative 
Cause of I Per Cent I Cause of 
Death ---- Death 
* " d 
100 Pc. 
~ ~ 
"' "' " " " " u u 
-; ~ 0 !'!I~ 
~I~ ~ 
bO ..... bll ...... !'! I ~ ~ ~























~~~ :::: ::::1' 
3 ...... .. 
31 . ..... .. 
11'"' .. .. 
15 1 14 
6 1 5 
H 1 13 
5 1 4 
10 .. 10 
5 .. 5 
10 .. 10 
11 1 10 
13 1 12 
8 .. 8 
1l 2 9 
8 1 7 
Relative I I Relative 
Per Cent Cause of Per Cent 
100 Pc. 
.. I :; ... ..<: ~ 0 





!'! I s bll 5 .s 0 

















* " ~ ... 
"' "' 0 
< 
Golored 1<emales Tot a 1 Colored 
Cause of 
Deat h 
* " d u 
f! ~ 
.. I ~ 0 
~ - -
0 "' -E- p.. < 
I 
131 1 12 5 .. 5 
5 1 4 
4 .. 4 
8 .. 8 
3 1 2 
8 .. 8 
4. .. 4 
3 1 2 
.j 1 3 
2 .. 2 4 1! 3 
I 
Relative 
Per Cent I Cause of 
Death 
100 Pc. 
* " " u 
~ ,. ~ bO .... 
~ ~ 
"' -p.. < 
* " 8 
:!,~ bO 




8 1 7 
12 l 11 
8 .. 8 
14 1 13 
10 1 9 
11 .. 11 
12 .. 12 
14 1 13 
19 2 17 
9 2 7 


















" d u 
~,~ 






























* " .. u ... 
"' "' 0 
< 
ro·raL .. .... .. .. . ~ 751 31721.J.oo i96.oo! 4l j 61 35:14.sajss.3711161 sj 74, 6.32,n3.681 631 6J 57, 9.52190..181 1421 11 113117.75192.2512581 ~1 2381 




RESULTS OF PELLAGR INS ADMITTED 
~~ 
~::<! 
Dead ........................••................. . ... .. •.......... 
Discharged ................................................... .. 
Out on Parole . . ............. . ................ . ...... .. ........ . 
till in Hospital ...... . ....................................... . 



























OCCUPATIONS AND DAILY AVERAGE NU MBER OF PATIENTS OCCUP IED 
Baggage mom ....................... ...... ..... ....... , . . . . ................ . 
Bakery ...............•.......... •.. . ...... ..... .......•.............. · · •· ..• · 
Barber shop ...................... .. ..... .... .. . .... ...... .......... . ........ . 
Broom making ................... , .......... . .. ... ... ... . , ...... , ........... . 
Carbolizing detail . . .. . .... . . , ... . . ................. . ... .. ......... ... . . ..... . 
Olenning \valls ............ ... . .. ....... , .... . ................... ... .... . , ... . 
oal pile and detail . ............... .. ........................... ......... .. . 
Dairy ... ... ............... . ...... . ........ .. . ..... ..... . ..... . . .... . . ........ . 
~r;i~~ ~~~: ::: :~:::: :: ~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:::::::: :: :~:::: :::: 
Ji"ancy \\'Ork .. ....... . ..... . ....... . . . ..............•............•............ 
Farm ......... ......... ........... . .......................... . ............ . .. . 
Pi reman ..............•........••..... ... . ....... ...• ..............•...•.. . ... 
Fish detail .. ... .. .......... . ........................... . .................... . 
Florist ................... .. ............. . ...... ....... ...... . ...... ... .... . .. . 
Garbage . .... .. . ...... . ............................................ . , ........ . 
Garden, 1·egetable ............. . ....... ...... .... . .......... . .. .............. . 
Hog feeders .... .......... . .. . •. , ............... . ...... ... ................... . 
Kitchen ..................................................................... . 
Laboratory ......................... .. ....................................... . 
Laundry ..................................................................... . 
Mattress making ........ ... ............ . .......... .. . . .. . ...... , .......... . .. 
Mending ...... . ..... . ......................... ......... .................... . . . 
1tfus icians ................................ . . . .................. .. ........... . . 
Offi ces a11d halls ..... .... ............................................. . .. ... . 
Printers .. ............. ... ...... . ...... .. .................. . ................. . 
crubbers .................................................................. .. 
Sewer cleaners ....... ... .. .. .................... .. ............... .. ......... . 
ewing on \vard ..... .. ....• . .•. .... ...............•.............•............ 
Se\ving rootn ............................ .. ............... .. ................. . 
tair,vays .. . ............ . .. .. .. . ........ . ... , .... .. ........... , ........... .. . 
toreroom ..... . ....... . ....... .. .... .... ............ . ....................... . 
'l'rucks and \vngons ...................................... ....... .. .... . .... . . 
Vegetable house ........................................................... . . . 
Ward work ......................... . ....................................... .. 
Wood yard nnd cutting ..................................................... . 
Yard detail ............................................................... .. . 
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RESIDENCE OF PATIENTS PRESENT JUNE 30, 1935 
ounties 
A bbel'ille o o o o 0 o 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 o o .. 
0 0 o o .. 0 o o 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 .. 0 .. 0 
...... 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 
.t\Jken .. . ...... .. . .. ...•... . .. .. . ....... . . . . . .• .... .. . .. . . . . . ..... ... ... . . .. .. 
Allendale o o 0 0 oo 00 oO O oo o o o oo oo 
0 o OOoooO ooo o oooo o oo 00 0 0 0 0 Oo o oo o
oo o oooo 0 0 .. 000 .... 
Anderson o o o o o oo 0 o o o o o .. 0 o o o o
 o o 0 00 0 o o 0 0 0 0 .... .. o 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
.. 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 .. 0 
Bamberg o ooOOo oo oO OOOoo, .. Oo
ooooooOooooooo o o .... OO o .. oooooo
ooo'"'O o oo oOO oooo 
Barnwell oo o o oo o oo o o o ooooO ooO
oo oo oo o oooooooo oo oooooo o oo o ' " "
oooo•ooo oo oo o o oo· 
Beaufo r t o . o o o o o o o o o o o o 0 0 .. 0 o 
o o o 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 o 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 
0 0 0 00 ooo 0 .. 00 0 0 00 0 
Berkeley o o o o o o 0 00 00 o o oo o o o o o 
o o 0 0 o • • o o o o o o 0 0 . o 0. o 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0,
 00 , 0 , .. 00 .. 0 0. 0 0 0 0 
Callwun O ooooo. o oo o • • ooo .. ooo
o O o oooooooo o .... oooooo • ooooo o ..
.. o oo o ooooo· · O o ooo 
C harles t o n o o 0 0 0 0 o oo o o ... 0 0 o . 
o o o o 0 .. 0 0 o • • oo 0 . oo 0 oo o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .
. 0 o .. 0 0 00 0 0 0. 0 .. 0 0 
Cherokee o o o o 0 0 00 0 .. 0 0 oo • 0 0 0 0 
0 00 00 0 0 0 0 .. 00 0 ... 00 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
00 . 00 0 • • 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Chester o o 0 o. 0 o oo 0 o 0 o ... o oo 0 0 0
 0 .... 0 o oo oo 0 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 00 
0000 0 .. 0 0 0 00 .. 0 0 0 0 0 
Ohes te•ofiel d 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 , .. 0 0 00 00 0 0 0 0 0 
larendon o 0 o o o o o 0 0 o o .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.
 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0. o 00 0. 0 0 00 o 0 0 0 0 0 .. .. 
o o o 0 00 o 0 00 0 .. 0 .. 0 
Oolleto n o o . o• o • o. ·o o OO 0 .. oo o 
0 0 0 oo oo o o oo ooooo ooo oo 0000 ooooo o
o ooooooo ooo oo 00 000 
Darlingto n 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 . .. o . 0 0 0
 00 0 0 0 0 .. 0 o 0. 0 00 0 0 00 o 00 o 0 0 0 .. 00 
0 0 0 o o o o o ooo o 00 0 0 0 0 0 
Dillon 000 o oooooo o oooo .. ooo oo . 
O o OOO oo OO o O O OO oo .. .. oo oo oo ooooo
ooo o o o ooo o o o o o .. o o 
D o rchester 0 0 o o o 0 0 00 • o .. 0 0 0 0 0
0 00 0 0 00 00 ... .. o • 0 o 0 0 .. o 0 00 00 0 o o
o .. o o o 0 .. 0 o .. o o .. o 
Edgefi e ld 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 .. 00 0 0 0 0 0
 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 .. 0 0 0 .. . 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 
.. 0 o .... 0 0 00 00 0 .. 0 0 
Fairfield o o•oo o o ooo o .. o .. ooo o o
o,.o"""00" 0 "' 0 0 0 " 0 "
0 o o o oo oooooo oo oooo• ooo o 
Florence . ...... . .. . ....•.. . ....... ... .... , . ... . ... . .... . ...... .... .. . . ... . .. . 
Georget own 0 0 0 00 0 0 .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 00 0 00 ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 .. 0 0 .. .. 0 
0 oo .. 0 0 oo . .. o o 0 0 .. 
Greenvill e ooo 00 0 00 00 oooo ooo oo 
o oo o oo o ooooooooo oo oo o o .. o oo oooo
oooooo o oo oooooo ooo 
Greenwood o oo 00 00 00 00 00 oo o oo
o oooo o ooo ooo oo o o 0 0000000 .oooo o o
oooooo oo oooooo o oo, 
Hampto n oO O OOOOOOOooo O O .. oo o
o oo oo oo o ooo o ooo o oo oo.Oo ooo oo oo o
o ooo o oo oooo ooo o .. o 
Horry 00 00000 0000 000000 .... 00
00 000 ...... .. oo · .. .... oo .... oo o
o oo 0000 0000 00 .... 0 
Jasper 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0. 0 .. 0 0 0 o
 .. 0 o 0 .. o 00 o o .. o o o 0 0 o .. .... 0 o 0 0 
0 o oo ...... ..... 0 0 0 o 
Kershaw o oOOOO OooOO O OOooOoOO
Oo oo ooo oooo o oo o o00 ° 00oo ooo oo oo o
oo o oooo o o oooo ooooo 
Lancas ter .. Oo o o· o o o o oooo o oo o
o o o o oooooooooo oooo oo, ooo o Ooo oo o
ooooo .... o .. .. o .. o 
~urens . .. .. . ............ ........ . . .. .. ... ....... ... .... . .. .... .. ... .... . . . . . 
Lee oooo o oo oo .... .. . .. .. ooo .. o
o ooooooooooo ... oo .... o oooo o oooo
o oo •oo oooooooooo .. 
Lexington ooo oo oooooo ........
.. .. oo .. oo ........... oo .. o oo""
'"oo o 00000000000 
lfarlon o . o oo o oo o oo ooo oo ooooo o
ooo oo oo oo ooo oo o o oo ooooo oooo oo oo
ooo "' 0 " 00 " 0 0
0 00 
Marlbo ro oo .. .... .. oo oo oo oooo
• OOooooo ... oo .. ooo 00 o0000000000
000 00o 00 00 000000 .. 
McOonnick O oo oo OO oOOO OOOoo o
o OO OOOOooooooooooo oooo ooo oo oo o0
00 ° 00 0 •00° 0000 00o O 
ewberry 0 00 .. 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0
0 00 00 .. 00 00 00 00 00 • 00 .. oo oo oo 
0 oo oo oo oo oo .. oo oo .. 
Oconee o o ooo oo oooo oo oooooo .. o
oooo o oooo oo o ooo o oooo o ooooo oo ooo
oOOoo oooo ooooo o oo o 
Orangeburg 0 00 0 o oo o o oo oo o o 00 
o 0 0 00 0 00 o 0 o 0 00 00 .. 00 o o oo oo oo o o o
o oo oo. oo 00 o oo .. o o o 
Pickens oooooooo ooo oo o ooooo oo
o ooo o o ooo o o o ooooo O oo oo ooooooooo
oo O O OOO OOo o .. .. o .. 
Richland oo ooo · o·Ooo oo ooo oo o o
OO o o Ooooooo oo o oooO ooo oooooo .. oo
oo o oooooooooooooo• 
aluda 0 00 00 ...... o 0 00 ...... 00 
.. 00 .. . . oo ............ 00 ... o oo o
o .. .. ... o .. o .. o oo 
parta nburg 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 00 0 00 o 
0 0 0 0 0 00 0. 00 .. 0 0. o o o o o o o o o 00 .. o o
o o o . o o oo. o. o o o o oo 
umter . . . . ... . ........ ... ..... .. .......... . .. . ...... . ......... , . . . .......... . 
Uni o n oo o. oooooooooo o ooOoOO O o
o •oooooo oo o o ooOO .. O oooo o oo •o oo o
ooo o o o OO .. o oOOOOOO 
·williamsbu rg .... 0. 0 0 ..... 00
 ..... 0 .. 00 . 00 0 0 .. 0 . ...... o oo o o 
00 o ...... o .. o o oo .. o 
York o 00 00 " ""00°" 000 " 000000
"oo .... OOOOoOO O OO .... . o .... OO .
... ooooooo .. ooo 




























































































TOTAL .... 0 . .. 0 .. . .. o .. 00 ... oo 0 0 .. o o .. 00 oo oo oo .. o oo .. oo .. o . .. .. o .... o ( 897! 832! 
:IJ 'i~ ., -;; 
~E 5 5 5 "'"' 
_., 
::::~ 8 ::.. ~ 
21 15 69 
40 19 124 
8 3 34 
68 29 11 
5 21 43 
7 16 54 
5 12 39 
14 ll 40 
3 15 43 
51 63 232 
19 10 52 
19 22 90 
28 ll 71 
16 . 27 69 
12 21 72 
24 12 73 
13 7 33 
9 15 38 
5 ll 32 
8 12 46 
29 35 ll3 
6 17 47 
78 25 194 
27 21 96 
10 9 31 
14 8 50 
2 13 27 
14 22 71 
21 12 54 
19 11 81 
13 13 43 
27 6 60 
16 16 55 
17 21 60 
4 6 18 
15 12 55 
21 3 55 
27 32 109 
ro 9 70 
66 70 267 
10 7 27 
76 40 232 
17 32 !J5 
22 6 55 
11 18 60 
36 26 104 





RESI DENCE OF PATIENTS RECE IVED FROM JULY 1, 1934 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1935 
Counties 
Abbeville ....................... . ................. . ............ .. ... .... .....• 
Aiken .....................•...............•............... .... ................ 
Allendale ................••.......... . ...............................•........ 
Anderson .............. .... ....... . ....... ... .........•.... . . . .. • ..• . ......... 
Bamberg .... . ..... . ..... . .... . . . ........... . ... .... ......... .. .. . .. . .... . ... . 
Barnwell ........ . .. . .......•.............. .. .........•............•.. ... . . .• . 
Beaulort .... . ............ . .•. .... ...... ...... .... ... ......... ... ... ... ..... .. 
Berkeley . .. . . .. ..... .... ... ....... ...•...... ..•.. . •.................... . ..... 
&lllOUD , ,,, ,,,,,, .. , ,,,, . . ·•·•·. ,., .•. .. . .•... , .. , , ,,,,, ,. • ••••• • ••••·•·•••• • 
Charleston .... .. ...•...................... .. ......... ... .....•............... 
Cherokee . .. . ........ . ........................... . ....... .. .. ..... ....... . .. . . 
Chester ...... .. .. .. . .... . ......... . .. . . .. ... . .. . ................ .. .... ...... .. 
Chesterfi eld . . ........................... .. ................ ... . . ..... ....... . . 
Clarendon ....... . . .. . ..... ......... ...... ..... ........... .... . ........ . ... .. . 
Coll eton .. .. . .. .. .......... ... . .... ... ...... .... .. .... ... .. ...... . .... ... .... . 
Darlington .............................. . . , ....•.. . ............ . ............. 
Dillon ............................. ... ........................ . ...... . .... . .. . 
Dorchester ... . .... ... . .......... .. ...... . ................................... . 
Edgefield ............. ... .............. . ....... . ..... . ............... . ....... . 
Fairfield ................................................ ·· · ····· ............ . 
Florence ................................................................... .. 
Georgetown ..... . .... . ........ . .... .... .. . ....... ... ................. . ...... . 
Greenville ..... .. ........ .. .........•....... .......................... .... . . .. 
Greenwood ........................... .. .. .. .. . .............................. . 
Hampton ... .. ........................................ .... ................... . 
Horry ................... .. ............................... . ... . ....... . ...... . 
J asper ................ .. . ..................... . .. . ....... .. .................. . 
Kersha\v . .... .. . .. . ............... . ..................... .. . ..... ............. . 
~ncaster . .... ........... , ............. , .. . . . ..... . ................ ....... .. . 
lAurens ........ .. ..... . ............. .. .............. .. ..... .. . .. ... . ... . .... . 
J.,ee ... .. .... ..... . ................. . ....... . ........... .. .................. . . . 
J.,exington .......... ... ........ . ............................................. . 
Marion ......................... . ........................................... .. 
Marlboro ..................................................... ............... . 
McOm·mkk . ....................... ... ....................................... . 
Newberry .................................................................... . 
Oconee .. ... ..... .. .. ... ....................................... .. ..... ... .... . 
Orangeburg .............. ...... . .... .. ............ ..... .............. ....... . 
Pickens ............ .. .. .. ..... . .. . ..........................•................. 
Ri chl and ............................................................ . ....... . 
Saluda ..... . ........... ........... ................... . ...... . .. . , .......... .. 
pa1i.anburg .. . .........•.. . ...............•......•••.........•.•. · .... .. · .. . 
un1ter ......... .. . . . . ..•.............•..••••...•..•.......••.•........... .. . 
LTnion ... . .. . .... .......•..•. •... ... .•..•.• •...•• ••..• . .. .. .••................ 
~v~;~i·~-~~~~~ .. :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::: :: :::::::::::::I 




















































































































































TREASURER 'S REPORT 
Jun 30, 1935. 
D1·. C. F. Williams, ~; uperintendent, outh Ca1·olina tate Ilos-
pitrd, (! olumbia, . ('. 
Dear ir: The financial report for the year July 1, 1934-
JHne 30 1935 i herew·ith re p tfu lJy uumitted. 
W e ucce ded in making the appropriation of 25,000.00 
plu fee of , "'0,959.16 pay the Hl32 deficit of , 13,356.25, which 
re ultecl from the 15% cut made by the Finance ommittee in 
.Tune of that year: the 19:33-193± dcfi it of .~1,97 5. 1 ccasioned 
by the Yer <Yreat increa. in pric of food and clothing incident 
to the operation of the .1. Tational Indu trial R co1·ery ct and 
for nece ities for this year. 
Much or linary repai r. ·nch a painting of buildings and car 
of r oof , " ·a po tpon l f r lack of fund , replacem nl of om 
worn- ut quipment " . r deferred. our c al d li 1•erie were 
lowed dow n and it i to b borne in mind that the circu m tance 
have put upon the A ppropriation for 1935-1936 onsiclerably 
more than it hare of upkeep and ·upply co t. 
0 T F OPER.ATI I 
Incom for the twelYe month nde l June 30, 1!.)3., is a fol-
lo1vs : 
From paying patient . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,603 .30 
From dairy and farm, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3~6.0± 
From di\'er ional occupation department . . . . . . . . . . . . 20G.o:3 
From nnclry ource . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7 3.79 
Th daily anrage po1 nlation i 3.4-!JO and the daily per ap ita 
co t 0.612 . 
F.\.RM OPEl .\.TI X 
The olumbia farm and olumbia dairy how a nice profit 
but the Moore and P el farm ( tnte P ark) do not. The summer 
drou<Yht wa nr~· e1·ere there. \_ number of cows 1 ad to be 
liminat cl from the P el dairy h rd becaus of Bang's eli ea ·e 
and that O'reatly reduce l th milk production. The ·ombinecl 
farm and rlair.v indu. try ho"·· a profit of H 5:38)H. 
He pectfully, 




July 1, 1934-June 30, 1935 
1. Date of opening as a hospital for mental diseases: December 1 , 
1827. 
(Date of founding of institution: December 21, 1 21) 
2. Type of hospital : State. 
3. Hospital plant: • 
Value of hospital property : 
Real estate, including buildings .................. ...... $2,037,501.00 
Personal property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 242,224.65 
Total ... ..................... .... ....... . ......... $2,279,725.65 
Total acreage of hospital property owned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,707.52 
(Includes grounds, farms, gardens and sites oc-
cupied by buildings) 
Additional acreage rented (woods for shade) . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Total acreage und er cultivation during previous year 933 
( Includes land owned and cultivated) 
4. OFFICERS A D EMPLOYEES 
Actually in service 
at end of year 
Vacancies 
at end of year 
M 
Superintendents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Assistant Physicians . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Medical Internes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total Physicians .............. . 15 
Stewards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Laboratory Technicians . . . . . . . . 2 
Dentists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Pharmacists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Social Workers .... . ... .. ..... . 
Chaplains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Graduate ur es ............ . .. . 
Other Tur e & Attendant .... 135 
Teachers of Occupa. Therapy . . . 1 























M F T 
2 2 
2 2 
Total Officers & Employee 347 251 59 2 2 
5. Patient employed 111 indu trial clas es or in gen-
eral ho pita! work on date of report .............. 674 05 1479 
6. Average daily number of all patients actually in 
in tituti on during year ........................... 1692 179 3490 
7. Voluntary patients admitted during year . . . . . . . . . . 24 21 45 
Per on given advice or treatment 111 outpatient 
clinics during the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 333 290 623 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -
65 
FI1 ANCIAL STATEME T FOR THE YEAR 
E DED JU E 30, 1935 
Receipts 
Balance on hand from previous year ........... . $ 21,643.73 
Received from appropriations ................... . 25,000.00 
Received from paying patients ... . ....... ...... . 17,603.30 






Expenditure for maintenance of patients: 
Salaries and wage ......................... . 
Provi ions (food) .......................... . 
Fuel, light and water ....................... . 
All other expenditures for maintenance 
Total expenditures for maintenance ......... . 
Expenditures for all purpo es other than main-
tenance, including new building , other 
addition and permanent betterments .... 
Expenditures for 1933-1934 maintenance 
deficit .................................. . 
Total expenditures ... . ..... .. . . . ........... . 
Amou nt returned to State Treasurer or other 
official ................................ . 
Balance ·on hand at close of year . .. .. .. . ..... . 
Total disbursemen ts, including balance on 













$ 67,602. 9 
Revolving fund from previous year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,643.73 
From payin g patients . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,603.30 
From dairy and farm s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 356.04 
From diver ional occupation department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 296.03 
From sundry ources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 703.79 
From Appropriations: 
1ifaintenance ............................................ 6 7,442.56 
Dairy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34,757.74 
Columbia Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,513.97 
11oore Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,200.69 
Pel Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,752.96 
1933-1934 maintenance deficit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51,975. 1 
1932 maintenance deficit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,356.27 
Total r eceipts ...................................... $ 
66 
Disbursements 
Paid for following activities: 
Maintenance ........................•.. . ................ $70 ,401.72 
Dairy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34,757.74 
Columbia Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,5 13.97 
:Moore Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,200.69 
Pel Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,752.96 
Permanent improvements ... . .......................... . 
1933-193-! maintenance deficit ..... . ..................... . 
Revolving fund on hand at clo e of fi cal year ......... . 
Tota l disbursements ....... . ............... . ......... $ 
DAIRY REPORT 1934-1935 
Credits 
Animals caught in fields ...........................•........ $ 
Animal old .............................................. . 
Beef: ,432 pound @ .10 ........ . .. . ..................... . 
En ilage: 14 tons to teers at Columbia Farm@ $4.50 ..... . . . 
Feed sold ............................................ . .... . 
Hides and tallow ........................................... . 
Milk: 156,H9.74 gallons @ .27 to Hos pi ta l ................... . 
R efunds ............ .. .... . ................ . ................ . 
Sacks (empty) ................................•............. 
Seed and plants sold ...... . .............................. . 
·Pure bred cattle on hand June 30, 1935 .... . .. . ............. . 
Grade cattle on hand June 30, 1935 ........................•.. 
Work animal (6) on hand June 30, 1935 ................. . . . 
D airy and farm implements on hand J une 30, 1935 ........... . 
Ferti lizer on hand June 30, 1935 ........................ .. . . 
Feed on hand June 30, 1935 ................................. . 
DAIRY REPORT 1934-1935 
D ebits 
Pure bred cattle on hand July 1, 1934 ........................ $ 
Grade cattle on hand July 1, 1934 ........................... . 
Work animals (6) on hand July 1, 1934 ..................... . 
Dairy and farm implement on hand July 1, 19:H ........... . 
Fertilizer on hand July 1, 1934 ............................. . 
Feed on hand July 1, 1934 .. . ........................... . .. . 
Agricu ltural and botanical supplies ........................ . . 
Bedding .............................. . .................. . . . 
Board of attendant and laborer ........................... . 
Depreciation of p lant ... . ... . . . ......... . ... . .... . ...... . . . 
Equipment ............................... . ................ . 
































Fr ight and express .......... . ........ ...... ............... . 
Hauling ................................................... . 
Horse shoeing ......... . .. .. .... ....... ... ... ....... .. . .... . 
Insurance on buildings ..................................... . 
Interest on amount invested in cattle ...... . ...•... ... ... .... 
Kerosene, gasoline, oil ..................................... . 
Material for repairs to equipment, etc ...................... . 
1i cellaneous upplies ..................................... . 
Office supplies ............................................. . 
Pa ture ................................................... . 
Pay roll ................................................... . 
Plowing (tractor) .. ... .. . . ....... . ......................... . 
Registration fee .... ........ . ... ..... ....... ......... ...... . 
Rent of land (102.4 acres @ 4.00, plus cabin) ..........•... 
Seed and plants ........................................... . 
Iaughtering . .. .. . .. ....................................... . 
Sub criptions to magazine ... .. .... ... ...... ......... . ..... . 
Testing cow for advanced registry ..... .. .................. . 
Veterinarian and veterinary upplies ..... .. .. . ...... ....... . 
\Vork animal purchased ................................... . 
Balance in favor of dairy ..... ... ....... . ................... . 
COL MBIA FARM REPORT 1934-1935 
Credits 
Beans ( tring): 226.53 bu hels @ .75 .. ......... .... ...... ... $ 
Beets: 42 .96 bu he! @ $1.50 ... ...... .... .... .............. . 
Cabbage: 23, 42 pounds @ .0125 ........................... . 
arrots: 255.34 bu bels @ 1.00 ............•................. 
Chitterlings ................................................ . 
Collard : 12,110 pounds @ .0125 .... .......... ......... ..... . 
Compost . ...... .. . . ........ .............. . ................ . 
Corn (roasting ear): 1,1 4.1 dozen @ .15 .................... . 
Corn (shelled): 14 bushel @ .75 ........................... . 
Cucumber : 51.52 bushel @ .60 ... ........................ . 
En ilage: 07.6 tons @ 4.50 .............................•.. 
Fertilizer ...........................................•...... 
Hay: 155.35 tons @ 1 .00 ..... .......... ..... . ... . .......... . 
Hogs old .................................................• 
Honey: 35 pounds @ .065 ..........•...................•... 
Lettuce: 423 dozen @ .40 ... . . .............................. . 
Okra: 652.22 bu hel @ $1.00 .............................. .. 
Onion (dry): 52.5 bu hel @ 1.6 ......................... . 
Onion ( pring): 471.26 bushels . 5 ..................... . 
Peas (green, field): 36.9 bu bel @ .32 ....................... . 
ea (Engli h): 61.97 bu hels @ 1.50 ..................... . 
Pepp r: 76.39 bu hels @ .75 .............. ................. . 

















































Pork: 63,494 pou nd @ .095 ...................... . ..... . .. . 
Potatoes (Irish): 550.47 bushels @ $1.00 ..................... . 
Radi he : 117.53 bu. @ .65 .. .................... .... . ...... . 
Sacks (empty) . . ............ . .............................. . 
Salad (turnip and mustard): 626.58 bushels @ .50 ........... . 
Shucks ... . ................................ . ............... . 
Slaughtering ... ... ........ . ..... ...... ..................... . 
Spinach : 4.5 bu he! @ $1.00 , .. ........ ....... ........... . 
quash: 546.27 bushel @ .80 . . ............................. . 
Tomatoes: 244.66 bushels @ .75 ... ...... .. .... .......... .... . 
Turnips: 1,1 4.7 bu hels @ .25 and .75 ... . ............. ... .. 
Bees on hand June 30, 1935 . . .. .. . . . ... . ...... . ... ........ . 
Implements and machinery on hand June 30, 1935 ......... . . . 
Fertilizer on hand June 30, 1935 . . ........................... . 
Hogs on hand June 30, 1935 ............................... . 
Work animals (1tl) on hand June 30, 1935 . ... .... .. ......... . 
Feed and seed on hand June 30, 1935 . ................ . .... . .. . 
COLUMBIA FARM REPORT 1934-1935 
D ebits 
Bees on hand July 1, 1934 ............ . ....... . ............ . 
Implements and machinery on hand July 1, 1934 ............. . 
Fertilizer on hand July 1, 1934 ..... ........... . ............ . 
Hogs on hand July 1, 1934 .. . ............................ . 
·work animals (11) on hand July 1, 1934 ....... ... ... ...... . 
Feed and seed on hand July 1, 1934 ......................... . 
Agricultural and botanical supplie ........... . . ........... . . 
Bedding ............................. . ..................... . 
Board of attendant and laborers .............. . ............ . 
Depreciation on buildings . ... .. ..... ........... . ... ....... . 
Equipment ..... . ...... . ..... . ... . ............. . ............ . 
Freight and expre s .................... . .................. . 
Garbage ..... . ............................................. . 
Hauling ............................ . .......... . ....... .. ... . 
Hor e hoeing . .... .. ...... . ....... ........................ . 
Insurance on buildings ................. .. ... .......... .... . 
Intere t on amount invested in hogs ....................... . 
r crosene, ga aline, oil ..................................... . 
Material for repairs to equipment, etc . ..................... . 
Miscellaneou upplies . .... . .... ....... .. ............... . .. . 
Office upplies ............................................. . 
Pay roll .. . .... ...... . . .. . .......... . ...................... . 
Plowing (tractor) ............................... ... ...•... .. 
Rent of land (150.02 acres @ 4.00 and cabin ) . . .......... . . . 
eed and plants .. . ................................ .. ...... . 













































\Vork animals purchased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5.00 
Balance in favor of Columbia Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,931.14 
$ 2 ,22 .07 
MOORE FARM REPORT 1934-1935 
Credits 
Bean (s tring): 12 bushels @ .75 ........ .. ...........•.... $ 
Beans (butter): 174 bu hels @ $1.00 ....................... . 
Beet : 352 bushels @ $1.50 ......... . ................... . ... . 
Cabbage: 23,245 pounds @ .0125 ........ .. ........ . . . ...... . 
Cantaloupes: 412 dozen @ .40 . .. .. . ........ .. . .............. . 
Carrots: 52 bushels @ $1.00 .. ... . .. ................ ... ...... . 
Collard : 9,315 pounds @ .0125 ............................. . 
Corn (ea r) : 71 .94 bushels @ .60 ........................... . 
Corn (roasting ear): 497 dozen @ .15 ..................... . 
Corn ( helled ): 9 1.125 bushels @ .75 .............. .. ...... .. 
Cucumber : 62 bu hels @ .60 ............................. . 
Feed ........... ... ..... . ..... ....... . · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Hauling . .... . . .............................. . ............. . 
H ay: 32.376 tons @ 1 .00 .. .. . ............................. . 
H og sold ....... . ................................. .. ...... . 
Lettuce: 120 bushels @ .40 . ......................... . . ..... . 
Okra : 2 bus hels @ 1.00 ........... .. ................... . . 
Onion (sp ring): 136 bushels @ . 5 . . ....................... . 
Pasture ......................... ......... ............ ...... . 
Peas (Engli h): 4 bushels @ $1.50 .. ..... ....... .... ..... . 
Peas (green, field): 599 bushels @ .32 ..................... . 
Pea hull . . ................... . .......... . ................. . 
Pepper: 142.5 bu hels @ .75 .. ............................. . 
Potatoe ( Irish): 23 bushels @ $1.00 ... . ................. . 
Potatoes (sweet): 1,74 bushels @ .75 ..... .. ...... . ... . . . . . 
Radi hes: 36 bu hels @ .65 . ............ .. .............. . 
Sa lad : 990 bus hel @ .50 ........................ . ........ . 
Shuck . ............ .. ......... . ........................... . 
Spinach: 443 bu hels @ 1.00 .............................. . 
Squa h: 124.5 bushels @ . 0 ............................... . 
Tomatoe : 340 bu he I @ .75 and .60 ....................... . 
Turnip : 1,643 bushels @ .40 .. ........................... . . . 
\Vatermelon : 6,316 @ .08 ................................. . 
Implements and machinery on hand June 30, 1935 ........... . 
Work animals (Hi) on hand June 30, 1935 ................. . 
Hogs on hand June 30, 1935 . ........... . . ................ . . 
Feed and seed on hand June 30, 1935 . .................. .... . 








































MOORE FARM REPORT 193-!-1935 
D ebits 
Implement and machin ery on hand July 1, 1934 .............. $ 
W ork animals (16) on hand July 1, 1934 .. .... ...... ....... . 
H ogs on hand July 1, 1934 . . ... . . : . .. ....... ... ...... .. .... . 
Feed and seed on hand Jul y 1, 1934 ....................... . 
Fertilizer on hand Ju ly 1, 1934 ......... ....... .... .... ..... . 
Agricultural and bota nical supplie . ............. . ........ . 
Boa rd of attendants . . ... .. ... . ..................... ... . . . . 
D epreciatio n of plant .......................... . .. ....... . . 
Equipment .. .. .. ... . . . . ................................... . 
Freight and expr e s ....... .. ............ ... ... . . ... ..... . . 
Horse shoeing ............................................. . 
Insurance on buildings ..................................... . 
Material for r epairs to eq uipment, etc .. . . ... . ........ . ... . . 
Miscellaneous supplies .. ..... .... .. ...... .. . . . . . . . ......... . 
Pay roll ............ . .. .... ...... ....... . .. . . . ... . ..... . ... . 
Plants and eed ..................•......................... 
Plowing (tractor) ............ . ................ ... ..... .. .. . . 
Rent o n land (400 acre @ 2.00, plu cabins) .... . . . . .. .. ... . 
Veterinarian a nd veterinary supplies ... .. ... .. .. .. ......... . 
vVork animal purcha eel ... . ................... . ...... .. . . 
Balance in favor of Moore Farm . . .. .. ............. . ...... . . 
PEL FARM RE P ORT 1934-1935 
Credits 
Beef: 15, 20 pounds @ .10 . .... .................... . ...... . . 
Cantaloupes: 590 dozen @ .40 . .......... .. .. . . . .. . ........ . 
Compo t .. . ....... ... . . ...... ... ........ . ...... .. .. .. .. .... . 
Corn (roasting ear): 166 dozen @ .15 ..................... . 
Co rn (shelled): 24 bush I @ .75 .. .... . . . . ....... .. ..... ... . 
Feeding H o pita! team (3 head) and employees' cow and 
hog . . . . .... . ....................... .... . .. ........ .. . 
Coat old ................. . .. . . . ..... .. . . . . ............... . 
Hauling ........ ..... . ................ . ... . ............ . ... . 
Hides and tallow .......... ... ..... . .. .. ...... . .... . ...... . 
Milk: 46,422.12 gallon @ .27 to Ho pita! ... ...... . ....... . 
Pork: 19,474 pou nds @ .095 ..... . .. .. .... .. . .. ............ . 
Potatoes (Irish): 05 bu hels @ 1.00 ..................... . 
Potatoes ( weet): 3,273 bushels @ .75 ....... . ............ . . 
Watermelon : 15,019 @ .0 . . ............................. . 
Implement and machinery on hand June 30, 1935 ........... . 
Hogs on hand June 30, 1!!35 . ...... ... . . ................... . 
Feed and eed on hand June 30, 1935 .. ... .... .. .....•...... . 








































Cattle on hand June 30, 1935 ............................. . 
Goats on hand June 30, 1935 ............................... . 
Ferti li zer on hand June 30, 1935 ......................... . 
Debit balance .............................•................ 
PEL FARM REPORT 1934-1935 
Debits 
Implements and machinery on hand Ju ly 1, 1934 ...... .. .... $ 
Hog on hand Ju ly 1, 1934 ................................. . 
Feed and eed on hand July 1, 1934 ......................•. 
Work animals (20) on hand July 1, 1934 ................ .. . . 
Cattle on hand July 1, 1934 ..................•......•...... 
Goats on hand July 1, 1934 ................................. . 
Agricultural and botanical supplies ....................... . 
Bedding ................................................... . 
Board of attendants ....................................... . 
Cattle purchased ...........................•................ 
Depreciation of plant ..................................... . 
Equipment .............................................. . . . 
Feed .............................. · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Freight and express ....................................... . 
Garbage ...... .. ..... ....... .. .. ........................... . 
Hauling ................................................... . 
Hogs purcha ed .............. . ............................. . 
Horse hoeing ............................................. . 
In urance on buildings .........................•........•..• 
Interest on amou nt invested in cows . ... ........... ......... . . 
Intere t on amount invested in hogs ......... . ............... . 
Material for repairs to equipment, etc. . .................... . 
l\fi cellaneous supp lie ..................................... . 
Office upplie ............................................. . 
Pay roll ................................................... . 
Plowing (tractor) ... . ...................................... . 
Rent of land ( 427 acre @ 2.00, plus cabins) ............... . 
Seed and plants ........................................... . 
Slaughtering .... . .......................................... . 
ubscription to magazine ..........................•....... 
Veterinarian and veterinary supplies .............•.......... 
\Vork an imal s purchased ................................... . 
7,090.00 
237.00 
51.00 
2,093.95 
1,496.00 
696.00 
3,170.00 
9,665.00 
230.50 
4,296. 2 
16.00 
357.00 
347.00 
200.00 
360.04 
9,066.44 
578.70 
1 1.44 
96.75 
194.33 
115.55 
204.28 
250.00 
12.00 
6 3.9 
56.43 
3.52 
4,64G.39 
273.60 
1,070.00 
611.11 
45.00 
1.00 
53.55 
455.00 
$ 41,527.3 
